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The Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands.
The Hawaiian Archipelago consists of twelve

islands, which lie in the North Pacific Ocean,
between 18 50' and 22 20' North Latitude,
and 154 55' and 100 15' West Longitude from

nwieh, and . stretch along in a direction
,,N. TV, and E. S. E. aUmt 350 miles, and

1 '.Am about GOOO square miles.
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1 Islets,...saiwliJ smn- . T3.134
I I tnan Darren recks, Bv official cen-

susor Bird Island, J of 1863.
e average temperature in low southern and
rn locations, is 75 ; in northern and east-.7- 2.

The lofty mountains are cool, and at
summits cold. A summary of meteorologi-obserration- s,

made by the missionaries at
olulu. from August, 1821, to July, 1822,

the mean temperature to be 75 ; N. E.
' rinds three-fourt- hs of the year; rain on
days ; highest heat obserred in the shade,

., lowest 59. During the months of Janu- -
f and February, the thermometer sometimes

ills to 53 and 54c daring the night. 'T
HAWAII.

This island consists essentially of the three
mountains of Mauna Kea, (13,953 feet high,)
JIr.una Loa. (13,760 feet high,) and Hualalai,
(aTwut 11,000 feet high,) of the elevated plain
between these mountains, and of the more or

afjes gentle slopes from their bases to the sea. On
the windward side, owing to d2jjndant rains,
notation is luxuriant. Here is situated the fine
kaihor (the only one on this side) and pleasant
riTa;?? of Ililo, in the vicinity of which are three
fucar plantations, managed by Chinese, and at
prfgpnt doing well. Coffee attains to a large
rrrwth, and bears well on this side of the island,
bat the quality is not considered equal to that
niHpd on the leeward side. From Ililo, round to

facing the north-ea-st trade-wind- s, tno
lanl near the sea w composed of precipitous bluffs.
PXokn frequently by enormous gulches, or ra-
vin, through which the mountain streams from
the side of Manna Kea, debouch into the ocean.
Thcagh bleak from its constant exposure to the
itrms trades, this portion of ILiwaii is rich in
agricultural resources, and as a grazing section is

. tuwjrpassed. The " Kona " or leeward side of
the island, which is formed by the S. TT. slope
of Mount Hualalai, presents to the eye, on pass.

; ing along the shore, a very desolate appearance,
-- hd in fact, from Eawaihae to Kealakekua, and
thenee quite round to Kan, on the S. TV., vary-
ing in width from a bnlfto two-- miles from- - the
bpach, there seems to be little else than black
lava rock, the debris of extinct volcanic action.
Bat from Kailua to Kealakekua, at an elevation
of from 500 to 2000 feet, the soil among the de-

composing lava seems of inexhaustible richness.
There are not far from 100,000 acres of arable
land in this district, of which about one-fift-h, or
20,(00 acres, are suitable for the cultivation of
eoffie. Its present product, however, does not
much exceed 100,000 pounds of coffee per annum
in t le most favorable seasons. The finest oranges
on zhe islands are grown here, and it is pretty

rally conceded that thU is the best fruit dis-
trict on the islands. Good judges have pro-noo-ic- ed

the Kona coSee the host grown on the
islands, and oranges, pineapples, grapes, man-an- d

a variety of other fruits, are said to
attain to a perfection rarely found in other na-waii- in

localitiee. - The common castor-o- il plant
is frequently seen here with a trunk five or six
inches in diameter and branch ing out like a
tree, the lowest branches several feet from the
ground.

The south-weste- rn side of the island, which
bras the district of Kau, 65 miles in length, is,

in most parts, like the Kona side, composed of
tarr'n rocks from the sea for several miles inland
to where the arable land commences, and spreads
oat into a broad plain, gradually ascending to
the mountains, admirably fitted for pasturage.
Latterly the cultivation of wheat has been intro-
duced in tha more elevated portions of Kau, and
ha been found to succeed well.

The active volcano of Kihftsaand the inter-
mittent one of Manna Loa, are werJpiown. The

about small vessels can get
! ginning 01 mis century, xi nas oeen rareiy
visited, though said to be well worth seeing.
The crater is described as being large and irregu-
lar from cones and chasms, but having near the
center a black-mouth- ed pit of no great diameter,
hat of immense depth , its sides as Fmooth as glass.
Oar informant (a respectable foreigner) says
that he threw a large rock into it, and, if he
noted the seconds correctly, the depth reached
before it struck anything must have been consid-
erably over one thoasand feet, while the stone
was beard Ftill falling at a much greater depth.

On the sides of 31mna Kea, at an elevation of
from 6,000 to 11,000 faet, roam large herds of

fll cattle, composed of the descendants of a
somber turned loose on the mountain in the
tlmns of Kamehameha I., recruited largely, no
iwiht, by runaways the tame herds of Wai-n-a.

This last is a level plain, about 20 miles
wide, between the Kohaht mountains on the N.

and the highlands of Mauna Kea on the S. W.
It was formerly covered with a forest of kukui
nd ohia trees, but the rapid increase of cattle

there within the last thirty years, has resulted in
the utter destruction of the forest, and a conse-qae- nt

change of climate. Old residents speak of
the climate of Waimea as having been moist and
alubrioos, whereas at present it is dry, but lit-

tle rain, falling the year round, and exposed to
the full force of the cold trade-win- d, which, at
that elevation, about 4000 feet, is quite chilling.

MAUI.
This island, the next in size and position to

Hawaii, being-- separated from the latter by a
channel about 30 miles wide, consists of two
mountain masses, separated by an isthmus some
ix mile in width from sea to sea, and from six
ti ten miles in length. Eastern Maui is much
higher than Western, consisting chiefly of Halea-
kala, (House of the Sun,) 10,200 feet high, and
Ks immense slopes. It also includes much the
"rat arable land, and here are situated two fine
Qg&rpUntatiom, the East Maui Plantation, nn-- kr

the . direction of A. H. Spencer, and the
kewer Plantation L. L. Torbert, - manager.
Others are projected, or in progress of planting..
E&t ilAui possesses tone of finest sugar lands

K 1 TT 1 .. .....v loio gruup. xaere aiso are situatea the un
. mense kula lands, or arable plains, which a few
years ago supplied the Irish potatoes with which
a brisk trade was carried on with California, and
from which at present the whalers are furnished
with most of their supplies. At Makawao are
the wheat lands of the group at least here is the
spot where the cultivation of cereals has been a
success. About 2000 acres are under cultivation
with a product of 20,000 bushels per annum.
The business is steadily increasing.

The isthmus of Waikapu lies but little above
the level of the sea, and is composed of dry sand
Since the goats and cattle have been allowed to
run there, they have destroyed the vines and
bushes which served to confine the sand on the
windward side, and the " dunes " have been
driven nearly to the leeward beach, and will soon
usurp the whole of the lower part of the isthmus
The wind here rushes across in fierce gusts be-

tween the two divisions of the island, and renders
the navigation of the bay at times quite danger
ous. On the western elope of the isthmus, and
towards the windward side, lie the cultivated
portions of Waikapu and TVailuku, which, with
the vallevs behind them, are very fertile. The
level plain of Lahaina, composed of the alluvial
washed from the hills in the rear of the town, is
remarkably rich, and capable of producing
largely of most kinds of fruits and vegetables
Grapes grow rapidly, bear profusely, and are of
a fine flavor. With these exceptions, most of
West Maui not inaccessibly mountainous, is
grazing land.

KAHOOLAWE
. Is situated about 24 miles W. S. W. from
Lahaina, off the X. W. side of East Maui, about
12 miles. It is quite dry? but might perhaps
make a 6hcep pasture. It has been but little used

w
hitherto, except occasionally in former years as a
penal settlement. Natives occasionally go over
there for a few months for fishing purposes, or
during the rainy season to plant melons and sweet
potatoes. The bland is said to contain 25,600
acres, of which about 3000 in table land.

MOLOKINI
mall, bare, uninhabited rock in the chan

nel about midway between Kahoolawo and East
Maui.

L.1NAI
Lies opposite Lahaina at a distance of from eight

to twelve miles, and is about 16 miles long by
about 8 wide. Though higher than Kahoolawe,
it is too low to receive a large quantity of rain,
and though there are a few gi lands upon it,
the population is scanty. There is but one per-

manent stream on the isL.nd, that running down
the valley of Maunalei, which opens to theX. E.,
directly facing Kaluaaha, on Molokai. The
Mormons have tried for some time to make Lanai
their headquarters in the group, but with indif-

ferent success.
It is said that Lanai, if turned bottom up into

the crater of Haleakala, would about fill it.
MOLOKAI.

This island is long and narrow, the eastern end
much the highest point, rising into mountains
nearly three thousand feet high, and sloping off

gradually to the western point. The arable land
on the windward cide is narrow, and much of the
windward coast is fjrmed by bold precipices of
bare lava rock, rendered wild and jagged in ap-

pearance by frequent frightful gulches and rav-

ines. The natives, in speaking of Molokai, term
it ka mna pali, a land of precipices. Some of
the windward portions for a large part of the year
can be approached only by sea, and that in good
weather, the foot-pat- hs over the moun'ains being
often impassible. Tbo leeward fide presents a
much more gentle elope to the sea and contains
some fine land both for culture and grazing.
Some of the valleys towards the eastern end present
scenery unsurpassed in magnificence. The western
end of the island is too low and dry to be worth
much, unless perhaps for sheep pasture. The
populatkn of Molokai is apparently more indus-

trious and enterprising and also healthier than
that of most of the other islands of the group.
Since 1853 the population has been gradually in-

creasing. There are one or two dairy farms on
the island, which an excellent article of but-

ter is sent to the Honolulu market, and occasion-

ally some very fine cattle. There is an indenta-

tion on the leeward side of the island at a place
called Kalae, which at a moderate expense might
be convted into a cood harbor for coasters. At

bar.
OAIIU.

Commercially, Oahu is the most important
island of the group. It is formed by two ranges
of mountains, the highest of which Konahuanui
at the pass of Xunanu is about four thousand
feet above the level of the sea. One of these

mountain ranges runs from Makapuu point at the
eastern end of the island along near the windward
shore till it sinks ito the low plain of coral rock
at Kahuku ; the other, or Waianae range, com-

mencing on the leeward side of Ewa at Barber's
noint. and running some ten or twelve miles to--
wards the first range, with which it makes an
angle, then turning with a sharp elbow and run-

ning down to Kaena point, leaving Waialua on

the right or windward side. The first range pre-

sents to windward for almost its whole length, a
perpendicular wall of rock several thousand feet
high, with comparatively level land extending

its base to the sea, varying in width from
nothing, as at Makapuu pali, or ten rods, as at
Dr. Judd's land, to six or seven milesopposito the
pali of Xuuanu. Through this low land at in-

tervals are thrown out from the main range sev-

eral ridges or spurs of bills, usually ending at or
near the sea with an extinct crater ; as it were
ribs from the back-bon- e. The soil of the low
land mentioned is generally good, and pr;tty well
watered. The climate, as on the windward side
of all the islands, is more moist and several de-

gress cooler than on the leeward side.
Honolulu, the seat of the Hawaiian govern-

ment and the commercial emporium of the islands,
is situated on the leeward or west side of the
island, on a level plain directly opposite the
beautiful valley of Xuuanu. The city has slowly
but constantly increased in size during the past
ten years, and its population amounts to between
8000 and 9000 inhabitants, of whom 1500 are
foreigners. It has a fine capacious harbor, formed
by the coral reef, capable of accommodating 200
vessels at a time, and is ' perfectly safe in all
weathers. ,
, Tho leeward side of the mountains presents a
gentle slope. " The Kona, or Honolulu district, is
divided like the Koolau or windward district by

crater of Hualalai has been quiet since theRresent only very over the

from

the

from

from

the spurs of the mountains into three distinct di
visions. The first is of some three or four miles
extent, from Makapuu to Koko Head ; second
from Koko Head to Diamond Head, ten or twelve
miles ; and third from Diamond Head to Moana
lua ridge, including the city of Honolulu, some
eight to ten miles. Had Punch-Bo- wl Hill ex
tended farther . seaward, it would have made
another division.

From Moanalua ridge to Barber's "point or
Waianae mountains,-i- s the Ewa district. The
most remarkable feature of this is the so called
" Pearl River," a large and irregular shaped
lagoon, somewhat freshened at its inland extrem-
ities by the streams that run into it, but connect-
ing with the sea by a number of navigable pas
sages. It is incorrectly represented on the maps,
being in fact much cut up by points and islands.
Its main channels and open spaces are, however,
with the exception of the bar at the mouth, deep
enough for any vessel. Jarvis is wrong in call ing
the adjacent land dry and barren compared with
Honolulu. The immense flats between it and the
sea and those that stretch off beyond it for seven
or eight miles to Barber's point, with a width of
five or six miles, are, it is true, barren enough,
being great stretches of clinkers, " broken
masses of all sizes, with solid rock beneath of
feldspathic lava, with here and there a deep pit
or sudden crevice. Bushes and scattered tufts of
grass keep fat the cattle that range there, and oc-

casionally serve to conceal the mouth of a pit
from unwary cattle or horses. Along the inland
shore of Pearl River is a strip of very fertile land,
varying in breadth, some of which is now culti
vated with taro and bananas, but a large propor
tion is lying idle. Then the land rises gently into
the elevated plain which extends between the two
mountain ranges mentioned previously, towards
Waialua, descending somewhnt more steeply into
the lowlands of Waialua at a distance of two or
three miles from the sea. This plain is inter
rupted by several deep gulches something like
the California canons, which yawn in the trav
eler's face with scarce any warning. Their
courses are very irregular one runs from the
mam range of mountains zigzag across the plain
towards the Waialua mountains, until at about
the elbow or angle, when it turns and follows
along their-bas- e to the sea at Waialua.- - The
slope of the mountains on the right from Moana- -
ua to Waialua presents much land in its valleys

and on its small elevated plains which, were the
island fully peopled, would undoubtedly well re-

pay cultivation. In some of the valleys large
quantities of excellent oranges are already raised.
Most of the plain, say nine miles by twelve, is
grazing land. The heads of the valleys and the
ridge of the main range are heavily timbered with
kukui, onia ana some Koa, ana occupied now
only by wild cattle and hogs. Turkeys and
chickens, too, are numerous estrays from domes-
ticated stock. The Waialua flat, some two or
three miles by about five, is very fertile, and, the
climate to many more agreeable than Koolau or
Honolulu. From Waialua to Kahuku tho sur-
face is hilly, and merely a good pasture. Kahuku
is quite a level plain, some five or six miles by
two, extending from Waimea to Kahuku point.
t is but slightly elevated above the sea, and con

sists of soil-cover- ed coral in position, evidently
ittle disturbed by its upheaval. At many of the

frequent holes and crevices in it may be seen
streams of fine clear and cool freth water, making
their subterranean way three or four feet below
the surface from the mountains to their outlets in
the sea below low water mark.

The Waianae district, protected by its moun-

tain range from the trades and exposed fully to
the afternoon sun, is for the most part very warm,
though a strong gust from the trade wind will
sometimes break over with violence. But a small
portion of Waianae is arable land, by far the
major part being devoted to grazing purposes, for
which it is admirably adapted, producing proba-
bly the best beef onjaShe island for the table.

The main range of the Oahu mountains has a
break or passage through it at the Nuuanu val-

ley, often described as the celebrated " pali of
Xuuanu," and is passable for footmen at the
heads of several of the valleys. The Waianae
mountains have but one path over them, that near
the " elbow" at Lihue other access or exit to or
from the district is only by water or round the
Ewa or Kaena ends of the range. The last is a
difficult and at times a dangerous path.

Each of the above districts of Oahu has, even
at the same elevation above the sea, its peculiar
climate, perceptible to an ordinary observer. The
difference is due to different degrees of moisture
and of exposure to or shelter from the trade
winds. Those winds are also modified very much
by the extent of land over which they have blown
after leaving the sea, and by the character of that
land, as covered with verdure or bare rock and
earth made scorching hot by the rays of tho sun.

Oahu is more properly and naturally a grazing
than an agricultural island, though the quantity
of arable land scattered at intervals over its sur
face is amply sufficient to support a large popula
tion.

KAUAI,
Generally called the oldest of the group, is one

of the pleasantest. It is separated from Oahu by
a channel about 80 miles wide. The difference

of latitude between Kauai and the southern part
of Hawaii is enough to make a perceptible differ-

ence in climate. The shape of the island also,
allowing one (as at Lihue and Wailua) frequently
to take in a wide stretch of landscape without
having his view bounded by the sea allowing
him to feel as if he was in a " great country"
makes the scenery, which is very beautiful in it
self, much admired by those whose insulated vision

has perhaps for years ranged only over the nar-

row strip of land between ihe Honqjulu hills and
har1xr. "The eye, which for a long time has
found every view bounded by the ocean, (as is ne-

cessarily the case on most of the islands) making
the observer aware of his insulated, almost im-

prisoned life, finds great relief in a view which
allows it to strain itself to see further into land
stretching beyond its bounds, without finally rest-

ing on the white spray of the breakers. Conse-

quently, the beauties of Kauai, nanalei valley,
Hanapepe water-fal- l, Koloa spouting-roc- k, (there
are many others on the islands) the Mana singing--

sands, Ac., have been written and printed
about sufficiently. ' The last, which have seemed

a puzzle to some tourists are very easily explained.
The piles of sharp, clear sea-sa-nd on the beach,
under hot sun, when set in motion by the hand
or the wind, or perhaps sometimes by their own

expansion from heat, in their friction on each
other give out a rather faint but clear and distinct
tinkling sound. The peculiar phape of the sand-particl- es,

traceable to the original rock from
which they have been separated may account for
the ce of the same phenomenon else-

where. In the morning or after sundown, when
moist with the dew, or after a rain, they are
silent. .

The tract of arable land on Kauai adapted to
grazing or planting, stretches from Hanalei to
Hanapepe valley. Portions of this island appear
better adapted to agriculture than the other
islands. There are two coffee plantations at
Hanalei, a sugar plantation at Xawiliwili and
one at Koloa. This portion of the island is well
watered with frequent rains and streams. The
principal ports of the island are Hanalei on the
north side, Nawiliwili and Koloa on the south-

east, and Waimea on the south. The Waimea
district being the lee of the island, is dry and
adapted to cultivation only in the valleys. That
part of the island stretching from Mana point
around the western side to nanalei, is rocky, dry,
barren and uninhabited. The same remark may
be made of all the islands as of Kauai, that the
want of capital with an industrious population
is the only thing needed to develope resources now
lying almost wholly idle.

NIIIIAU.
This island, the last of the group which is in-

hibited, lies in a S. W. direction from the Kona
side of Kauai, distant about 8 miles. It has a
range of hills some 800 feet high, running
through itfrom the weather end, along near the
eastern shore, nearly to the southern point. The
land on the eastern side of these mountains is
very narrow, with but a sparse population ; but
on the western side there is a level plain of some
four or five miles in width, excellent land for
sweet potatoes, melons, &c. There is no fresh
water on the island, except rain water, preserved
by tho natives in some cisterns of rock near the
south end.

LF.nuA, ;

About three-quarte- rs of a mile off the western
side of Xiihan, is a high and somewhat broken
peak, apparently two sides of a crater of which
the S, W. portion has fallen in, leaving the in-

side face exposed in that direction a black and
broken precipice. Jarvcs calls it 1000 feot high,
but 500 feet would be nearer correct. The faces
towards Kauai and Xiihau are covered with scat-

tered tufts of grass, among which numerous wild
rabbits find a living. The most singular thing
on the island is a pmall perennial spring of excellent
fresh water, a few feet above high water mark.
The rock itself is lower than the Xiihau moun-tainsa- nd

neither of. .them receive war enough
to supply, any spring. Consequently the water
must come from the mountains of Kauai, whose
nearest shore is at least twelve miles distant.

KATTLA,
Is in sight from Xiihau, and some seven or

eight miles off its S. W. point. It is a barren
rock, abounding in sea-fo- wl and their eggs, for
which the natives occasionally visit it. A land-

ing can bo effected only in the calmest weather,
as the surf breaks very heavily at all times.

NIIHOA.
Or Bird Island, about 120 miles X. W. from

Kauai, was always reckoned by the natives as
belonging to the Hawaiian group, and in ancient
times was not unfreqently visited by the chiefs.
Fish, birds and Pggs, as well as sca-lion- s, and
perhaps turtle, they obtained there and these
comprise the list of its productions. It is a pre-
cipitous rock, described by Captain John Paty
as 400 feet high, one and a half miles long, and
half a mile wide. A landing can seldom be ac-

complished with safety with ordinary boats,
though canoes might succeed better.

Jmsts anil Xanbs.

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I
yfvTHE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT

Dwelling- - House anil Premises now occupied by Oral
JLife. Wood, Esq., situated on Nuuanu Road, anil adjoining the
place of Asher B. B;ites, Esq., U now offered for sale for ONK
HALF the cost of the improvements.

The House was imported from Boston, and is large, conreni.
ent and in complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of it.

There are a good Stable and Outhouses on the premises, which
are well watered 00 every part.

The premises consist of two Building Lots, and will be sold
separately or together, as may be desired, and if ow.ied as one
lot, will afford antandance of pasture for a horse and cow.

Inquire of ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.
BATES. . 83-- tf

TO RENT OR LEASE.
. A FINE TEN-ACR- E FARM, ENCLOS-fh- Jt

ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE and
JL Outhouses, situated In Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'

ride of Honolulu. Iuquire of J- - BOOTH,
86--tf National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoiuing the premises of Messrs. Utai &
A bee. and lately occupied ny Herman uensier ror a res

taurant. - Tbo ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on tne second noor.
Also, a good conk house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business 1

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf

- voh HOLT & HEUCK.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE,
A FINE BUILDING SITE, OPPOSITE
Dr. Boffmann's, on the Nuuanu Rxiad, is offered for sale.

Jm The Lot has a frontof 86 feet on the Road, and runs back
175 feet, and adjoins Mr. Bartlett's residence. Inquire of

84-l-m W. LIVIN JST0X.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

,mh street, witnin tne enclosure 01 ine resilience 01 uenry
bliJL M acta rlane furnished or unfurnished

A pply on the promises or at tne (commercial iioiei 77-- tf

. FOR LEASE!
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

iitii iitii baiq nausQU ru e,, idsi iiwie uic resilience tfi
LiillL Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur--

ni.sbed with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

MHi C. PARKE,
- 71-- tf Agent fur W. T. Walker.

"

. .
- ' FOR SALE.

A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate! on
the west side of the lane running from' King to Queen
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Ksq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has Just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
boose and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. Tot particulars apply to

GEO, CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct 21, 1857. . 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected In Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can hare them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

lil ROOMS. In the brick build in ir. corner of Queen and
iUL Kaahumann streets, generally known as the Makee & '

Anthoo Tta. r -building, t
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman, :

JEsq.- - - - -

The third floor over Messrs. AUrich A Bishop, suitable for
storage.

- The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Plltner, Esq.) .

- The offlce on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.) " 1

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage lor 1,900,
barrels. Apply to

JlJ-t-f CHAS. BREWUt, 2d.

fortip Carts.

P. H. & P. A. O WHITS,
IXPOBTKBS AXD DEALERS IS

SniP C1IAJVDLE.R.T,
Ol FROXT STREET, SAX. FRAXCISCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval stores, Mess beef ,
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils, Flour,

80-l-y Duck, brushes, &c, &c

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Ilakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at bosolclu pucks.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. 71-- ly

W3I. II. KKLLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
WiU supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43--1 y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

MANGOXUI, NEW ZEALAND.
X7 Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat-3- 5

6 S., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCRCER. J. C. MKRBILL

JVIclHJsGIt & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's WAREHOUSE1,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

REFER TO :
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. O. Waterman.

Honolulu t Messrs. Oilman Ac Co., Lahaina. 14-S- m

a. GRIFriTTS IIOROAH. C a. 5ATHAWAT. e. r. STOSB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

References, T. a. Hathaway sq. Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye,
k Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Orinnell Minturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 185o-t-f.

ROPE WALK All) OAKUM
FACTORY.

CORDAGE OF EVERY" SIZE MANUFAC- -
TURED to order. Constantly on hand, a larye as

sortment of MANILA AXD HEMP ROPE, (all sizes), Balo

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, c, for sale by TUBES b CO.,
80-- 1 v 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

S. EDWARDS. ' N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WALTOX,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AYincs and Liquors,
IO8 FROXT STREET, COR.VER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cal.
W. JONES, FORJIERIil OCITRUS is eniraced with the above firm, aud respect

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. Sfl-- tf

"turner, SELDEIV fc CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No 93 Front street, between Clay and Mer-

chant at reels. San Francisco. 63-- ly

8. B. MEAD. I. B. PURDT. J. . DIMON.

MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Sanaoine and Commercial sts.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-f-lm

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Snn Frnncitco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Sc CO. E. T. PEASE Si CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cal.,
itTAXL'FACTl'RERS OF THE ABOVEAi brands of Floitr, guarantee their Bakrbs' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra Scperfisb. for Family Ute, equal
to anv Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Fluur a fair trial, we guaranteeing penect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
inr Extra Haxall, Gallego, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on nana ana ior saie uy
06. iy E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, Sft.,
1 16 Montgomery St., Sau Francisco. 69-- ly

flATVK EXCIIAXCrE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

, San Francisco, Cal.
TORREXVE tf PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

OX HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE vix :

Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wine.
Sherries, and all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cordials, Li-
queurs, &c. &c.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa-x,

Chalk, Poel and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 6--

IJRADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.
ranHTC LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BEST
I selected stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and

Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.
Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash
XT Corner of Sansome and California ttreets. San Fran

cisco. Caiiornuu -

PAPER !

"TED BT LATE ARRIVALRECk Teams white ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

160 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
ican letter and fiatcap papers.

For sale cheap by -
63-- tf , H. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
rUMIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYI receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

PureV " Extra,' ' " -

and "No. 1"
White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and Is au

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
U!" J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 9, 1S57. 60-- tf

NEW GOODS
X FANNF M AJ OR A large assortment of clothingE hats, sc., such as:

Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel ihlrta,
White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Maracaibo hate, tattinet pants, '
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,
Cottonade pants, liandkerchiefs,
Women's buskins, -

. At wholesale by
60-- tf . O. A. A H. F. POOR. .

BRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.JpOR 65--tf

--fTAU DE COLOGNE, to cham. bottles, do eight-cor--

ner bottles. Lubin's extract. Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc

wor saie bj
H. HACKFELD.

W ADIES' FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,
Ma . . . Forsaleat -

.63-t- f GEORGE CLARK'S, Hotel Street.

OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- - ' --

'DALM - - Forsaleby
J. M. SMITH CO..

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotal streets.

IMPORTANT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business In any part of the Pacific

Ocean, will always find a Large and Well-Select- ed

Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

- NOS. 105 AXD IOT SACRAMEXTO STREET,
San Francisco, Cal.,

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons j
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkn j
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery 1

--" Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

An inspection of our stock is solicited,
C7" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
One of the firm always in the market,

OCT" All orders executed with promptness
and dispatch.

(lT products of the islands
RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Society H'gmeque Perfumery.

HUGHES Si WALLACE,
103 AXD IOT SACRAMEXTO STREET,

66--ly 8A!t FRANCISCO, CALTTOBXIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco, -

FOR SALE A FULL AND COMOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. . 66-0- m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAX FRANCISCO.
MR. B A ILT SARGENT,

f. rropnetor 01 me American juccnange, (late n il iiij)
son's Exchange.) Weirs leave to inform the Travel- - fflimw

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered f ssentiaU the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bust table the market affords. Pri-
ces 'to srrr the times. -

The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNLA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

j'feVUrl ill

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTniS ouers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. , It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, wha has been eagaged in this house sines
1862, solicits a cortinuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretoSre, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their want and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

6d-0- m Proprietor.

BLOCKS! BLOCKS X

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Constantly
a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,

suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchase of any requi-
site weight. We have

.; Patent iitin strapped blocks, 4 to 18 inches;
Common iron do do, 4 to 16 inchest
Patent blocks, - - - - 6 to 18 inches;
Common do, . - - - . 2 to 18 inches; .

Patent L. V. sheaves, - 4 to 13 Inches;
Patent Iron do, - 8 to 12 inches;
Common L. V. do, - . 8 to 12 inches;
Common iron do;

And many other articles comprsied in this line, all of which
are offered for sale in lots to suit, and at low pricbs.

GEORGE HOWES A CO.,
155 ? AXaOME STRKBT, 8a3 FbAKCISCO,

74-S- m Agents tat the Manufacturer.

For Sale.
KETSTOXE W1XE AXD CIDER MILLS, tuKo.1 Wl bie for manufacturing wine and cider, by

T f UIT AW R3 HwmMilft ilWii.
70-4- m Near Iavis street. San Francisco, CaL

SALE JUST RECEIVED PERFOR from Bremen:
Blocks, fitted with patent heaves, from 4 to 12 inches; :

Heavy canvass dock;
Spunyaru and twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'sbauscr, of well known quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted sisea.

73-- tf ED. HOFF8CBLAEGEB A 8TAPENH0RST.'

BOUGHT AND OFFERED tor sals atGOODS prices s

Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocklni Chairs, ' 3 "

Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting,
Soap, white and brown,
Damask, Poors and Windows, :

Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tern,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles, ;
Platform and Counter Scales,
Charcoal Irons, Ac J

For sals by
73-- tf H. DIM02fT. -

, HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.
RANGES are excellent bakers, and wffl do aTHESE of cooking with a little fuel. - r

jror sal by
73-- tf H. DTMOJTD.

AVT BILLS Si WHALER'S BILLS taken at
the lowest rates by

Julyl,l-t- f i: JHWEBT v.Aaiun.
H1ARKET BASKETS AND - WILLOW
JJJa, top Carriages, , 'h. DIMONT.

300 Bt7SUE1'S ToratoofZji3nD SAZT

toX vaass. Jhsuin w.

To the Merchants of LToncluIu
s ,. and THE ; . .:.;".

SOCIETY ISLANDS.
BROTHERS. 87 CALIFOIINIAPOLLACK SAX FRAXC1SCO, Cal- -, are oow prepared

to receive Orders far their large and well selected stock of

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, &x.
Consisting in part of --

Hosiery, gloves, silk and cotton handkerchiefs, ssspendsfS,
shirts, collars, ladles' reticules, ladies' fancy work bores,

Ladies' and gentlemen's belts, English and American euXUry,
Playing cards, corahs, brushes, shell eotnbs, looking glass,
Porte monnaies, stationery, etc, etc. . , -

ALSO - - 4

Buckskin gloves, Riding gloves, musical instruments, and ft
great many articles too numerous to mention. v

They are also Sole Agents tor A. M. Pollack's" celebrated
Vibbsa Watbb Paoor Matches.

AU those visiting the city, will do well to call and examine eur
stock before purchasing elsewhere. - -

POLLACK BROTHERS, ST California sL. ,
San Francisco, California.

frr AR orders left with Mr. M. M. RUSSELL, Ho..... .. ...- 1. .W I
nolulu, will De promptly execuwa uu wm
eat care.

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE, BT ALLISwho have tried it, the best Toino and Aim-DTsrBr- srer
presented to the Hawaiian public

In New vork City, Buffalo, N. Y, and Baa Fransiseo, mrhsrs
the Turner Bros, first introduced It to the world, It bos sseored
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to Its sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties. .

Medical mix and mss or scisaos aU pronounce Hsimm
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it is used by
adults or infants, Its effects are alike beneficial. It WMIT
tbcetablb, and is composed of

Tbe juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots
The Spring's first buds, the mellow-- Autumn's fruits .

The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms bee t
The op'eing leaves, the bark of the forest tres ;;.
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows In marshy rround. .

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,

antf Sols Acbsts roa Hovoixlc.

To the Farmer and Dealers in
Agricultural Implements.

READ. Having erected a gtd shop, wl
PLEASEnot heretofore possessed by soy in this Stats tor

manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to announce
that I am now properly under way with that busfijees. I am
ploy none but the best aud most experienced mechanics, and
work no material but the best. In this way I hops topromote Ihs
Interest of the good mechanio, the interest of the armor, tbs in-

terest of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at thm

same time that interest which is foremost with all mankind sell.
1 have had twenty years' experience in the manufacturing busi-

ness 1 I established the first shop, and made the first steel plow
in the 8tate of Wisconsin, in the dawn of her day of great agri-

cultural improvement. I also made the first Reaping and Mow.
ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made tn this Stats.
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of the wants sf
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel oB-de- nt

that I can and will do much for the Interest of tbe agricul-

turists of thir country ; and in my efforts I trust I shall meet
with ft good share of patronage from the farmer, and all Inter-

ested in this matter, snd in the Interest and development of the
agricultural improvement of our State. I design, and have wi-

der way, the manufacturing of
1500 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER Olt

QUEEN OF THE PEST PLOWS.
The mould board, the landslde and shear are manufactured of
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than say plow ever
used in this country. Also. '

OAXO PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, BARROWS, TAH3
MILLS, irt,tce. -

In addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly be re-

ceiving Implements from the best makers of the Rasters sad
Western States, amongst which are ... - i

600 CINCINNATI EAOLE STEEL ir ROVER PLOWS,
a shipment of which has Just arrived. These plows stand, la
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than soy others
in the great agricultural State of Ohio. -

Please favor me with a call and see for yourself, and be soo
rlnced that I am publishing no humbug, but simply tacts as
they are, and that our young State can within Itself already pro-vi- de

the farmer with implements Inferior to none now in usu.
Any article I manufacture will have all the latest Improve

ments, snd be finished in a workmanlike manner.
All kinds of agricultural implements and machines repslre

on short notice, and in the best manner, and on reasonable
terms. TH09. OGO 8HAW, ,

S3 Sacramento street, near Davis, Ban srauasco, va.
Shop, corner Davis snd Sacramento sts.

Dr. Ii. J. Casapltay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
sacraments st., brlow Moatwemary.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OSes,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Established in 1864, for the permanent cure of all private and
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery. '

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CSArxAT, M. late
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tbs
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communications strictly oeondenUal. '

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Csar- -.

kay, M. D., San Francisco, California, .
TO-S- ss

To the Owftcrs. aad Persoas latercotea Ibb .

Whaleships in the PaciSc Czzza.

OrncB or tk Pabaua kail-Roa- d Comtabt, j
Nrw Tom, July 20, 1867. f

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this method
of informing those Interested in the Whaling bsei
ness, of the advantages offered by tbe Eailroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for- the shtpoMot of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for sending SB.
flu and supplies from the United states to Panama.

The Railroad has been In regular and successful operftUon Jhr
more than two years, snd its capacity for the transportasioo of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Pro vista , lee
has been fully tested. Tbe attention of ssvsral Caraius &f
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of St;'" f
their oil from Panama to New York during tne present
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrant- -

to afford everr facility which mar be required for the
pllshment of this important object. A Pier, 460 tee Vjr--, aa
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which ti A
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels ttalongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels st As.
wait Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can Keftt the Pier fttJs
aafetr. arroundine in the mud at low Water.

The vessels to snd from Aspinwall are fsst-osilt- bri-- V
to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and tbs Compear I " v

pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver It in
through Bills of Ladiag st the ratac. a.

cents per gallon. If received at the Pier, and drht Cns J'X ' fIon if received in the harbor from ship's tfteUss, ft J r
the capacity of ths casks, without allowing for u (r '

whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. 1
covers every expense from Panama to New Tot, to. a.
tbe oil is sent through ths Superintendent or Ooeameruul Ar t
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, Insurance exes-- !. s
freights may be made payable on too Isthmus or is X- -.t

ftt ths option of tbe shipper.
Tbe vessels of ths Company sail regularly semi sr'y, s--g

the average passages to snd from AsptnweU ere about -- " ft
twenty-fi-r. days. The time occupied tn orssstee ess IS
four hours. Oil, during its transit across tbe Lilacs, v.l at
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered ears, aad OSasts
may be assured that every care will be taken to i 'W t
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to new York ws--
out the slightest 1

Oil or other roods consigned fbr traneTOrtauon to vft 1

Intendent of the Panama Rail-Roo- d Company, or te Wl" a
Nelson, Commercial Agent of the Company ftt Panama, iA
be received and forwarded with the greatest detpfttJu

TT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointnd Agent at Hose.
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish evtry rstiitsste
Information to sniDners.

- JOB. . JOT,
SKDIBIO Lv HAWKS,

Agent Panama R. B. Co., Honetusa 8.1.

HONOLULU SOAP WCIIIS, -

v t ...... .

, W. J. RAWLINS efc CO., -
ABE THANKFUL FOB, PAST FAVCrUJ,

-- - nmnmA wit K K4. II1...HI llllMl.Mi .A
sukdVv merchants aadlamiUss with hard aad soft sat? t slat.
neatsfbotoiL -

XT And always ready to buy or trad for tallow, shr, sad
aR kinds of kitchen grease, ........ t-l- 7 -

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

fTUIE UNDERSIGNED alAVITTS 1? f
ed the sarrtces of fttiexpwleaosd Cpliufcrftwsr. to

rred to make to order Burin Beds, Hair. Fata e--4 1 T- -
tresses, Spring- - Louiiaes, Ac . Oid Betas, Lmmgss.t .C. -- Sftaa
Chairs repaired sad on res ennoble tsrast. --asft
of aU kinds made to order. .....

Koa, black walnut, pine ftnd lead Conns eotr" 7 nUJaad made to order. CHAS. W. T0X, Cat
76-- tf Stewart's Oid Stand, Hotel sU, near earner of 4 s.

FOB SAIE. :

T7ELLOW SHEATHING I'lTTAL ftl r
II nosOloa Kails, irogans. women's dost 1 - '.do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds, do Uonjcoo 1 11

do Broose 9uut, Falrtanks, IlaUbrrs Eoas eti I '
eers do. Couwer do, Lpsom Salts, Long
Goods, Manila, Copisf. . -- ' '

17-- tr a. v.t . a.

LV2J9U3"-CXA1- 3 C1ZZZ
1

5 tUi PATS, ft taw Mttdsj M fret, t t

liSS-t-f



rEDSESDjr zvexisg, feb. ja, isss.
W hava to report another dua week, with feat few trmnsao-ttoa-a

worth reporting. The southerly white have detained
"eT"rirt readr. for sea, vaSe nearly the entire fleet at
coasters is wtodbooiul in this pert.

TV bn"r Adtmnct arrived Amu Fannina's Uland, no Monday,kkaamcrmiiintoiLMkiwi.ui.kj m..
Importation sad sale of this ail from Fuming K becoming quite

feature is our trade : matam ss mm ja aim n
By broagbt here and disposed of principal, la large loU ft

tov w aapertor quality, mannXactored with care
arfaktherwuJtof k experienc. The proprietor of the

poshing fcrward his business with an
ansiaj spirit iteservinr of success j It Is ool to be rencttcd
that there is do favorable market tor this on In the Pacific

ai ( fm Eotfaod and . Germany only, we believe, b it soughtn mvmJt ---nro-an, ana to convey It to these distant markets
Malst upon, the shipper a considerable loss by shrinkage and

leakage, and heavy expense of freight, insurance, Ac.; hence
" we article in this market n necessarily fully fifty

P fmt.tess than its true value.
a aaction sale of Beat Estate on Saturday last, ss

i The premises on the corner of Mauna Kea and King
treeta. Known as the American House, soW at $1200, and the

score opposite, formerly occupied by C W. Vincent, sold

The whale ship Contest is discharging her oil Into the clipper
aw new Jfedirrd.

Tnere has seen quite a movement in Floor this week, andwwi sales are quoted below. At the close the price o f floor is
cjvie firm.

Tne Tantt. trr San Francisco, takes over the heaviest freight
that she has had for a year. She ha. a a lA r mb, ...a
about 12O,00Obs. sojar sod 300 bbls. flour below, besides other

BTQAJt There have been small sales of Inferior in ken, at)amtw 09c , wnjco cleared the market entirely.
FLOCK There have been salea at mhnut ann kjj. it. ri

$13. which leaves ia the hands of the Company bat littie
w e quote domestic at 114 SB $10.

OIL The earro of brig Advance, from Fanning Island, con-
sisting of 16.000 gallons of oocoanat oil, was sold at 50c a fall.,
for carport to Liverpool.

BfcAJtpT PEACHES There have teen sales of quarts from
wBoaan aanas, at f-- t 79.

- 1XMBKE Ncrthwest boards are Johbina- - at 40 V M. and
redwood at $1. Scantling ia not Enoch la demand ; pickets
wwwiijojva. .

EXCHANGE Bin on San Francisco have tn fferef
oe per cent, discount. VTa quote whalers' bills dun and no

LATEST DATES, received at this Ol lee.

ffaa FraacMieo. -
Panama.

Jan. 2ft I Furis .... Dec 4
21. G. --

Kew
Jan. 1 Ilofiskonc.... Oct . 10

Tors ... - D.-e- . 21 j M- -l bourne, X. S. W Nor.. Pee- - I Tahiti ..... Dec. 23

- t- - Ship Mails.
For Sa Fiuasco per Tankce, Friday, Feb 20, 10 A. M.
For Mciaoraxc X. B. W. per Yaqnero, this morning.
For Karai per Excel, y.

For Kosa, Ha wan per Kekauloohi, to-di-y.

For IIilo per Lih iho, bMoorrow.
For Iutv per Maria,

poxit or aouoz.ni.Tj. h. i.
1RRIVALS.

Feb. 8ch Keksnlnohi, from Koloa.
21 Sen Kamehameha IT from Koha.
21 Am wh ship Coo to. Lodlow. from New Zealand.
31 Am wh ship Caravan, Bragg, frcm New 7alnd. off

w on.
23 Am wh ship Ilihernia 2d, Edwards, from Lahaina.
83 Haw brig Advance, Hiio. from Fannin'. Island." 34 Brig Emma, White, from lUwaii." a Am whale bark Shepherdess, rVatrous, Mystic oo re--

. port ye.

. DEPARTURES.
"eb. 21 Ship Brntos, Henry, to cruise.
... .24. SchKaMoi, Chad wick, for Lahaina.

2. Pen Mary, BerrilU for Kawaihae.
Jt Sch Kinonle, for Kona. Hawaii.
24 Seh Keooi Ana, LUeke, for Ko..

MEMORANDA.

. XT Captain Lodlow, ol ship Cootrst, from New Zealand, re-

ports having spoken the following ships: Nov 19, Horning
Light, Norton, 8 whales saw him boiling down afterwards;
Nov 20, General Pike, Basset, t whales ; Sec S, Florida, Fish,
4 whales IVe 6th, Slirpberdess, TTatrotu, 4 whales ; Dec ,
Ohrswplier VttcbeO, Manrbester, 3 wbaies, 750 bris in an ; Dec
10, Toung Hero, Long, 1 whale ; Dee 21, William Wirt, Osborn,

"4 whale.

VESSELS IX PO RT. FEB. 84.
n. t M. brig AWMad-i- , Slarigny.
Am cUpper bk Yankee. Smith
H. B. M.'s steamship Tisen, Moore.
l"hlp Joha Marshall. Pendieton.''

' Am ctipper ship Polynesia. Perkins.
MHsiooary parket jiioroing tHar, Moore.
Chilian hark Alexander Garegos, Boas.
Am sch Taqnera, Newen.
Am sch Palestine, Perrimaa.
Uaw Brig Advance, Milne.

vutm.
Bhip Barmony, Anstia I Bark Italy. Baheoek

MetropolM.. I Ternon, Bnmpns
Bark Gambia, Merritt i Brig Antflla, Motle

Ccstten ia Perk
eh naaimoi, repairing.

Ben Excel, Antonio.
"en Sally.
Ben LiboOhn, repair! ne--.

' Mi Manookawai, for IIllo.
Brigt John Drmbp, repairing.
Seh KekaaiaohL
Sch Maria, Moiteoo.
Sch Kamehameha IV.
Brig Emma, White.

! Expected frwaa Fareiaa Parle.
; Am bark Fannr Major. Paty, will leave Baa Francisco about
Feb. 22, due iMre March 8.

Am rtpper bricantine Joseph! --e, Baker, sailed from New
Tork Dee , dae here April 1.
- Seooncwr Sophia, Homer, was to leave San Francisco on ar-
rival U the mail of Jan. &. doe here Feb. 25.

The Br Brig Ant lla, from Liverpool, will be doe in an Feb.
The ship tllxa A Ella sailed from Boston Oct SO. for Honolulu

direct will be dae in March.
The sch Golden State is doe from Albion River, north-we- st

eeast of America, with a cargo of lumber.
lbs Am ship Aspssia will be due about Apr3 1st, from Aca-palc- o.

IMPORTS.

From Fasxne'a Iraya - per Advanee, Feb 23113 casks
(18,K!0 gaUoosj eoconnut oil, lot old copper and yellow met&L

EXPORTS.

For MrLBonrva per Taiwro. Feb 253 cases containing 22
Iroa bedsteads, OS casks (1-2-

1 gallons) prjar oil.
For Ssjt Passcum per Yankee, Feb 25 512 bales pnra, 91

wags sweet potatoes, KS haTf bhls m-ra- r. 25 bxs eandtes, 2 casks
C, 2S ee ginger, 85 tons salt, 300 bris flour, 33 cs mdse.

IXTER-ISLA- XI TRADE.
- For Laaarsa per Maria, Feb 137000 ft lumber, S barrels
earnest, 25 pkgs mdse, 50 empty barrets, 1 Mil boat.
- Frem Kiurotn-p- er Maria. Feb 17 5 cords firewood.' From Kacai per Kekaoloohi, Feb 203 cords firewood.

PASSEXGERS.

vonRi.
Tor Sniorm-p- er Viqaero, Feb 25 M M Raise H, Mrs

. For Ftaxrvon rr Yankee, Feb 28 Mr W hi taker, wife
and 2 children. Dr H Bohinson and T Cnmmins, II C
Losard. J ColHns, Mn Preston, Strowbridge, vt oitXLicre,
fcrw i aias, Hopkins, Gtimao, Mrs Mathews.

Trmt FassrsG's Iscaxo per Advance, Feb 23 H Tig"-'- ',
B. B Macarlaas.. .; - . coasTwiam.
- For Laaaisa - per Maria, Feb 15 F A Oudinot, Capt Thos
lag, O B Merrill. 40 on deck.

ponT or x.AzzAzzrii,.

ARRIVALS.
Ten. 23 Am wh ship Hlbernia 2d. Edwards. 8 months tm New

Baifiyii, cfeaa.
i wh ship Carolina. ITardlnr. IT months from New
Bedford, 25 sp, 115 wh, 3000 bone.

DEPARTURES.
Feb. TO Ship Corse, Fi.h. for Itot hila.

13 Ship Bratoa, Htsry, tnctrhed her, having been be--
ealmM. and sailed again same day.

1 Fr wh ship La Manche, shipped her anchor, and went
so sesv

M Clnrinnati, Williams, for Ochotak.

PLulCES OF WORSHIP.

BSAMCrS BETHEL Bev. S. C. Damon Chaptem King
. S'li, near the oaikwV Home. Preaching on bandars at

II A. ht. and H P. il. Beata free. Sabbath School after

rtZ3 mtXET CHTTLCH Comer of Fort and Beretania its.,
- temporarily occupied by Ber. Lorria Andrews.

" r?rxmg ea SssalayB at 11 A. M. and H F. M-- Sabbath
i as 10 A. u.

IZZT CH tBCH Nonana avenae, corner of Total
ns Lew. Wax- - 8. Iumrr. Pastor. Preaching every

r - v rt 11 A. X. and 71 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
aweU at 10 A. M.

g3 CTAPEL BUng street, abwve the Palace Rev. E. W.
Ck Fastor. Serrioaa, ia Uawaliaa every Sanday at
'i.iA.33.aaaP.M. "

' - C"raXIJ Fort street, ejenr Beretania voder the
- ef ! . Bv. Babop MalgrH, assisted by Ahk.

(rkxa every Bundajr at 10 A-- M. sad JP.a.
V. . Lowelf t--ib IWr-- feVrrices, in Hawaiian,

L , at 19 A. XX. ail tat.. -

X Sade to order by
,anT "-- "I

e

1 r- --

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Papers ready for mailing can be procured at oar counter,

neatly done up la wrappers, Ave copies for 50 cents or twelve
copies for a dollar.

TKKX3. SU Botlan per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

acssTS roa tbs coxxkbciai. utotku.
CaAaina, Maui C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.
Mnkavao, . Maui .' L. L. TOKBERT, Esq. .

H,f, Hawmii --

KawaiMae,
Capt. J. WOKTII.

Hawaii . Capt. J AS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hateaii --

Kolea,
THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.

Kauai . Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Col L. P. riSII KR, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Uric Bedford and U. S. U. MaDsEV, d. cliip last.

x TBS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25.

I.v the month of May, 1851, the old ship
Chariot, Capt. Thomas Spencer, master, sailed
from Honolulu on a whaling voyage to the
Ochotek eea. This circumstance would not, of
itself, be a matter of much interest, but it is
always agreeable and encouraging from the
eminence of success to look back upon our hum-bl- e

beginnings ; and the Clutriot was the first,
and for several years, the only whaler owned in

' Honolulu. She had previously arrived here from
the United States via California, with a cargo of
lumber, and was sold at auction. Iler pur-chas- er,

Capt. James Makee, was the first to con-cei- ve

the project of a whaler owned and fitted in
Honolulu. It was an experiment, and in the
minds of many a doubtful one. But Capt. Makee
was not a man to be discouraged, and the Chariot
was fitted, and sailed at a cost of about $17,000.
She was owned, each one-sixt- h, by James Makee,
B. F. Hardy, J. H. Wood, E. 11. Allen, James
A. Burdick and Thomas Spencer. The season of
1851 was a poor one with most of the ships, and

the Chariot brought home but 400 barrels of oil
and 7000 lbs bone, the whole of which she obtained
in one twenty-fou- r hours, being the only time she
saw whales, and arrived in port October 14, alter
an absence of five months. Notwithstanding this
moderate success, the owners of the Chariot re
fitted her, and in. 1S52, '53 and '54 she sailed
each season from Honolulu, and returned with
varying succoss, until in '55, she was finally con

demned as uns3aworthy and broken up.
Captain Makee and his associates were the

pioneers in that business which, at present, bids
fair to engross the attention and absorb the cap-

ital of our community to an extent which no other
pursuit has done. For four or five years they were
the only parties engaged in the business, for the
mistaken idea was quite prevalently received that
the expense of fitting a ship from Honolulu was
so great, coupled with the chances of ss,

that none had the temerity to engage in it. In
1854, the old ship Herald was sold at auction, as
unseawortby, and Dr. B. F. Hardy, her pur
chaser, refitted and dispatched her on a whaling
voyage at a trifling expense. She returned with a
good catch, which netted a handsome profit to her
owner. Since 1855, the public confidence has
gradually increased in this pursuit, and each
year has added to the amount of capital invested- -

In 1857 the whaling fleet consisted of nine vessels,
with an aggregate of. 1,914 tons, bringing into
port 6,086 barrels of whale oil, and 81,200 lbs.
of bone. "To-da-y Honolulu employs nineteen
vessels in the Pacific whale fishery, with an
aggregate of 6.071 tons, representing a capital of
about four hundred thousand dollars. The fol
lowing table exhibits the Honolulu fleet as it now
is :
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The whaling business of Honolulu is no longer
an experiment. It has assumed the importance
and demands the recognition of a fixed fact in our
national statistics. Our political economists have
long been groping about in the twilight obscurity
of a country without an export for a something
with which to adjust what they term the balance
of trade, and the eureka of their expectations
turns up in the whaling business. The oil and
the bone of. the northern whale is to offset the
heavy imports for which we have heretofore sent
our dollars out of the country, while the latter,
retained here, will build up the island city of the
Pacific. We have seen but the beginning of the
end.

There are many and palpable reasons why
Honolulu is preferable as a whaling depot to any
of the eastern cities of America. The principal
one of these, and the one which most readily com-men- ds

itself, is its proximity to the whaling
grounds ; and we will briefly recapitulate some
of the many advantageous circumstances which
properly result therefrom.

A Honolulu ship is fitted and provisioned for a
six months cruise instead of one of three years
duration. The officers and men, particularly
those who have their families here, go cheerfully ;

for the short season over, they hope to return to
those for whom they toil and brave the dangers
and hardships of the northern seas. This is no
small consideration. The ship enters no port
after she leaves hero uptil she returns, and no
bills or drafts can come to the owner for pay-

ment during her absence, whether she is fortunate
or otherwise. The crew arrive on the ground
fresh for the work, while yet the novelty and ex-

citement of the voyage remains, and before they
get to loathe the sight of each other from long
seeing the same faces on their floating prison.
There is no running away of sailors and no vexa-

tious Marshal's foes, for as soon as she enters
port, the voyage is at an end, the men are dis-

charged aud receive their gold, which they freely
put among us. Instead of losing a
season and risking the dangers of a Cape Horn
passage to the States, our ships lie safely in har-

bor, while the stately clippers come to our wharves
for our oil and bone. Our ships are fitted for
each successive season under the eye of their
owners, with no commissions to pay for the ne-

cessary funds, and with the ability to make their
own purchases in a market which they can always
watch, while theexperience acquired on one cruise
can be put into practice for the next.

In the matter of material for crews, while there

is no lack of experienced foreigners, there are no

better whalemen in the world than the natives of
these islands, as is proved from the increasing
numbers which are each year employed in the
service. During the season of 1857, 450 natives
were shipped on board of whale ships from the
port of Honolulu, which, taking into account the
number of vessels, is an increase on the two pre
ceding years. Lahaina and Hilo are also ports
of shipment for native seamen, but we have not
at hand the returns for those places. Some of
the best whalemen in the Pacific fleet to-da- y are
natives of the Sandwich Islands, and it is a no-

ticeable fact that the numerous race of half-cast-es

which is growing up around us are in many in
stances devoting their attention to the whaling
business as an occupation. As a class they have
many of the qualifications that go to make the
first rate whaleman.

In view of the great and increasing benefits
conferred upon these islands by the visits of the
whaling fleet, whether the ships are owned here
or elsewhere, the obvious policy of our govern
ment, founded upon a regard to our own inter
ests, should be one of all possible encouragement
"We cannot be expected, in imitation of the French
government, to offer bounties to our whalers, but
we can remove all petty charges, which only serve
to create annoyance and dissatisfaction. In re-

gard to the shipment of native seamen on foreign
voyages, the Hawaiian laws impose a tax upon
whale ships that is unreasonable and unjust
S!Ction 2, of " an Act relating to the shipment
of native sailors,' reads as follows :

" That on the enlistment of any native f these
Islands to serve on board of any vessel bound on a
foreign voyage, the master of such vessel shall pay to
the governor of the island at which the enlistment
takes place, or to his agent, the sum of two dollars,
if the term of enlistment does not exceed twelve
months; and if the enlistment be fur any period over
twelve months, then the master shall pay the sum of
four dollars."

Section 4 of the same Act reads as follows :

" That no part of the money required to be paid as
prescribe! in section 2, nor any portion whatever of
the expenses of shipping, discharging, or paying off
native sailors, either before a foreign consul or other
wise, shall be paid by them, or be deducted from the
wages due them from the ship, but shall be paid
wholly by the master."

This sum of two dollars exacted from the ship
master for every native seaman he may 6hip
would appear to be intended in lieu of all other
taxes to which the man may be liable under the
laws, for section 3 of the same Act from which
we have quoted above specially provides that he
shall be exempt from all taxes during the period
for which he has shipped. Yet it is a well-kno-

fact that the road, school and poll taxes, amount
ing to $5, are all illegally collected from the ad
vance money of each native seaman who thus
ships. So that while the master pays the gov
ernment two or four dollars for each seaman,
ostensibly for taxes, but actually for the privilege
of getting the man, besides the other fees, which
are all regular enough the seaman in his turn
is without authority, bled by the' tax collector
The master and his agent very properly look upon
the whole proceeding as a vexatious imposition
on the part of the government. AVe hope to see
this impolitic law repealed during the coming ses-

sion of the Legislature, and that the government
will not, on the old penny-wis- e and pound-foolis- h

system, throw its influence in tho way of its being
wiped from the statute book.

As an objection to the use of the Hawaiian
flag upon whaleships owned here, it is urged that
aliens cannot hold ships in their own names, by
the laws of the country. The palpable result is
that a course is pursued which, in the homely
language of an Oid saying is " whipping the devil
round the post," and a Hawaiian register is
obtained by means that, while they are recognized
and understood by ay, are disingenuous and svb
rosa. The principle which requires that the flag
of the country shall be used by none but its own
subjects is an obvious and universal one ; but it is
a question whether in our case a wise policy
would not iavor the amendment of our laws in
this respect, and by allowing domiciled aliens to
register their vessels as Hawaiian, secure their
addition to the commerce of the country in a
legitimate way, without obliging a recourse to a
6ysteni which to siy the least is not respectable
Iu endeavoring to foster the enterprise and pro
mote the commerce of the country, the Legislature
would do well to consider this point attentively.
Nothing certainly can be lost by the concession
suggested, and the liberality which it would
evince would at once recommend itself to foreign
capitalists. Letters of denization have, we un-

derstand, been granted, by which foreign resi
dents are enabled to hold veesals under the Ha-
waiian flag. Whether this is the best plan which
can be devised to obviate the difficulty, and to
invite and concentrate foreign capital here, time
alone can develop.

Another objection to the use of the Hawaiian
flag is that the oil and bone taken under it can-

not be entered in the ports of the United States
on an equality with the produce of American
vessels engaged in the same business. It will be
seen by reference to our table, that ten of the
nineteen vessels belonging here and employed in
the whale fishery are still under the American
flag, although they are owned by residents of
Honolulu, and their catchings pass into the
United States duty free, while the catchings of
vessels carrying tho Hawaiian flag, of both oil
and bone, are subject to a duty of 15 per cent
This difficulty, however, will bo obviated whenever
tho trade in oil and bone is sufficient to employ
ships for carrying direct to London or the German
ports, which are open to us, and in point of
profit are better than those of the United States.
By the taruf of Great Britain, all whale oils and
bone, the produce of foreign fisheries, imported
into the United Kingdom after the 1st of Janu
ary, 1857, are duty free. Bremen and Hamburg
are free ports, tho duties being merely nominal.
for the produce and the flags of all nations. The
business of freighting oil from this por Jirect to
Europe was commenced last year. The American
bark Messenger Bird sailed for Bremen on the 3d
of December last, with a full cargo of oil and
bone, valued here at $64,000, entirely the catch-
ings of Hawaiian vessels. This is but the com-

mencement of a trade direct with Europe, the
increase of which will be on a ratio with that of
the Hawaiian whaling fleet. We shall labor un-

der no disabilities in regard to a market because
of the duty on oil and bone imposed in American
ports.

There can be scarcely any question but that
the whaling business at present holds out more
inducements for those who have money to invest,
than any other pursuit at these islands, and we
confidently predict its continued growth for years
to come, until Honolulu shall become in an
eminent degree the New Bedford of the Pacific.
At the rate of increase which has obtained since
1855, the year 1863 will show a list of forty
whalers owned and fitted from Honolulu, employ-
ing a capital which will fall but little short of a
million of dollars.

The true policy with regard to investing in
this business would seem to be, to divide the risks
incurred by taking shares in several different
vessels, instead of placing all in one enterprise.
This course has been pursued by some of our
citizens, and it is a prudent one. Thus if one
vessel is unsuccessful, another may more than
retrieve the loss, and the owner in a number of
vessels, however small the shares, will be pretty
sure in the end to be successful. --We would in-

quire whether some mode cannot be readily

devised to concentrate .in this business more, of
the capital now lying unemployed? Confidence

in the whaling business is increasing, but yet
persons of moderate means cannot take an eighth
or twelfth, though "they would gladly take a
smaller sliare in a vessel. The issue of certificates
of shares representing $100, or $200 and made
transferable, would doubtless tend to induce in
vestment. But perhaps some more feasible plan
can be originated.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

ST The mail by the Yankee will close at the Post
Office (Friday) at 10 o'clock A. M., the
bark sailing aboat noon. Files of the Commercial
for the past four weeks, since the sailing of the Fan
ny Major, can be had at our counter.

Fc.NKKAIi OP THE LATE CAPTAIN MeCBAM. The
announcement, on Thursday morning last, of the sud-

den death of the estimable commander of II. B. M. S.

Vixen was received by our community with unfeigned
sorrow. Ilis disease was bronchitis, caught by sit-

ting while in a perspiration in a cool draught. Dur-

ing his stay in our waters of some five months, Capt.
Mecham had gained the esteem of a large circle of
acquaintances. The funeral, which tijok place on

Friday afternoon was very numerously attended,
while most of the places of business were closed and
all united in testifying their respect for the memory
of the deceased. At half-pa-st 2, P. M., the mournful
procession of boats left the Vixen, conveying the re-

mains of the deceased to Charlton wharf, where they
were received by a detachment of marines, and placed
upon a funeral car, consisting of a platform fixed

upon a brass field-piec- e, drawn by thirty-si-x of the
crew of the Vixen. The following was the order of
the procession :

Honolulu Rifles,
Philanthropic Societies,

HonwhoH Troops,
Marines from 11. B. M.'s sloop Vixen.

Bearers. Brs.
Seamen of the Vixen,

Officers of Vixen,
II. B. M.'s Commissioner and Consul General, ...

The Klnc's 51initers and Foreign Representatives,
Crew of H. I. M.'s briff PAlribinde,

0 (Beers of H. I. M.'s bri PAIcibiadt,
Forelim Consuls,

Porsonal Friends of the Deceased,
Britisa and Foreign Residents and others. .

On arriving at the Nuuanu Valley Cemetery, the
impressive burial service was read by Rev. S. C. Da-mo- n,

and the remains were deposited in the enclosure
belonging to H. B. M. Commissioner, the marines of
the Vixen firing three rounds of musketry over the
resting plaoe of their commander. We understand that
the intention is to convey the remains to England on
the return of the ship. From the time that the re-

mains left the ship, until the melancholy duty of com-

mitting them to the tomb was discharged, minute
guns were fired from the steamer, H. I. M.'s brig
IJAlcibiade, and from the Punch Bowl battery. We

copy from the Polynesian the following short bio-

graphical notice of the deceased :

Captain Mecham was only 30 years of ape lis baptismal cer-
tificate having been sitmed by the Rev. Charles Leslie, Vicar of
the Parish of the Holy Trinity, in the city of Cork, on the 14th
Nov., 1827. On entering the wrice he ftrst joined the Ardent,
Captain Kusspll, as a volunteer of the first class. This was on
the il Sept., 1841, and he remained In that ship till the 23d
Oct., 1545. He then served as a midshipman on board Uie
William and Mary till the 14th Pec. or the same year. From
the 15th Dec., 1815, to the 2fith April, 184fl. he was in the St.
Vtncent, still as miilshipman. His next ship was the Constance,
where he remained under two captains from the 27th April. 1848,
to the 31st Dec., 1847. It was during this commission that he
f rst visited these islands, having been on board when the late
Kin;, Oueen and suite proceeded in the Constance to Kauai.
From the 1st January till the 20th May, 1849, he was acting
lieutenant on board tho Asia. On the 5th March, 1850, he was
appointed to the Assistance, and remained in her till the 9th
Oct.. 1851. After that he proceeded to the Arctic, and in the
list or distinguished services we find the following notice :

" O. F. Mecham promoted for Arctic services in the expedi-
tions of Capts. Austin and Belcher, 1850--4, during which he made
the l.wipest overland search on record."

Captain Mecham was so little accustomed to speak of his own
services that we have been unable to procure any further partic-
ulars of his career than that after having had command of the
Salamander (steamer) for a while he, with the whole ship's com-

pany, were transferred to the Vixen ; but his conversation and
denortment besnoke a man of perseverance and ability devcted
to his profession, and gave to even his casual friends the assurance
that quick promotion and a career or nonor awaicea mm. A

of surprise was mingled with one of regret when the news
of his death transpired, for uion his fine muscular frame, and
apparently robust health he was often congratulated, and more
than a few who now survive him, were almost inclined to envy
his prospect of a long and vigorous life. As a consequence of
his decease upon Mr. Lewis J. Moore, the senior lieutenant, has
the command of the Vixen devolved.

Trie Storm. The wind, which we noted last week
ns having set in from the westward, continued to
blow fresh from that direction, but without rain un
til Saturday morning, when, at about 6, P. M., it
veered to the southward, accompanied with heavy
showers and thunder and lightning. Capt. Ludlow,
of the ship Contest, who was in the channel off the
S. E. end of Ofthu, states that the center of the storm
passed to the northward of this Island. The Cara
van was also in the same squall, which was so heavy
that her lee boats were in the water. Since Satur
day, the wind blew from the southward, with occa

sional showers of rain, until Tuesday evening, one
week from the commencement of the storm, when
the wind lulled, and Wednesday morning showed a
clear sky and smooth sea. Some six or seven coasters
and three foreign bound vessels have been detained
in port by the weather. The brig Emma arrived
from Hawaii, and the schooner Sophia due from Cali
fornia with the mail, have probably been retarded from
the same cause. The storm has been unusually pro
tracted for this time of tho year, but the quantity
of rain which has fallen has not been commensurate
with what was needed. "At Lahaina the storm ap
pears to have been very severe. An account of it
will be found in a letter from our correspondent in
another column. The whirlwind was not noticed till
it reached the shore, and was probably caused by the
sudden shifting of the wind from south to west.
which occurred at the time. By passengers from
Lahaina, we learn that the unroofing of the dwelling
of Mr. Chandler was done so quietly that Mrs. C. who
was in the second story and Mr. C, who was in the
first story, were not aware of it; until the rain was
observed pouring in torrents through the ceiling and
floor. The effect of the whirlwind on Ihe church was
also singular taking the steeple off even with the
roof and carrying it a distance of 300 feet, while the
south end of the roof of the edifice was thrown down
ou the pulpit, the centre part of the roof not being
injured at all.

Ordixatios. At the Fort Street Church on Sun
day evening, February 21st, Mr. James Bicknell of
the Marquesan Mission, was ordained as a gospel
minister, previous to his departure to again reside at
those islands. The church was well filled with an
attentive audience, and the occasion was one of much
interest The following was the order of exerciseu :

Reading of the Scriptures and prayer, by the Rev.
Artemas Bishop; Sermon from Acts xx., 24, by the
Rev. E. W. Clark ; Laying on of hands, and ordain-

ing prayer, by Rev. Dr. Armstrong; Charge, by the
Rev. S. C. Damon; Right hand of fellowship, by Rev.
E. G. Beckwith ; Missionary charge, by the Rev. L.

Smith; Singing by the choir, Wake, isles of the
South," ic; Benediction by the Rev. James Bick-

nell. We understand that the misssionary packet
Morning Star will sail on her second visit to the
Marquesan Islands about the first of March, taking as
passengers Mr. Bicknell and two Hawaiian assistant
missionaries. She also takes four young tame cattle,
two heifers and one bull, for the use of the mission.
The children in the foreign Sabbath schools of this
city have contributed to the purchase of a whaleboat
for Mr. Bicknell ; and the native children have also
raised the funds for another boat which is to be pre-

sented U the missionaries there.

Washington's Bihth-D- at. Monday, the 22d
inst, being the anniversary of the birth of George
Washington, was observed with a good deal of enthu
siasm by the American residents of Honolulu. Flags
were displayed profusely on shore and from the ship-
ping. The splendid clipper Polynesia, Capt. Per-

kins, displayed four American ensigns. At noon Capt.
Thomas Spencer, assisted by a party of friends, fired
a salute of thirteen guns in front of Everett's auction
rooms, and at 5 P. M. another of thirty-on- e guns.
Each of these salutes was responded to, gun for gun.
by the Polynttia. .

Salc or Lots oi Emma Place. At the auction
sale of lots on the site of the King's garden on Mon
day last, six out of ten of the lota offered were sold,
at an aggregate price of $2500, being an average of
$426 per lot, half cash, half in six months. ' The lots
are very eligibly situated for private residences, and
the prices realized indicate that real estate is any-
thing but ;

.
'" " ' ' "

buoyant. '; -

Royal Hawaiias Thxatkr.- - ' It's an ill wind

that blows nobody gocd,, says the proverb. Con-

trary winds having prevented the sailing of the
Vaquero at the time intended, the theater-goin- g pub-li-e

of Honolulu have thereby been privileged by wit-

nessing a series of entertainments at the Royal Ha-

waiian Theater which in point of talent displayed
have seldom if ever been equaled here. The correct
reading and chaste acting of Miss Annette Ince, and
the versatility displayed by Miss Emma Stanley, have
charmed and astonished all who have witnessed their
performances, and we confidently pre lict for them a
hearty welcome and brilliant success in Australia.
Their audiences here, while crowded, have been highly
respectable. Their Majesties the King and Queen
were present on Monday and Tuesday evenings, and
appeared both interested and pleased with the per-

formance.
Mi sister or Finance. A rumor has been current

during the past few days, that the appointment of a
Minister of the Treasury has been settled on, and
that one of our resident merchants has been selected
to fill the post. We can assure the publie that the
rumor is wholly without foundation, however much
the finances of state may need the guidance of an
able Minister. Having dispensed with the services
of that officer for nearly two years, it is thought that
if the same policy is continued for twenty-year- s, the
kingdom will be $100,000 "better off ! If we are
rightly informed, the ministerial oligarchy, which
at present controls the keys of the state treasury, is
quite unwilling to relinquish them, and will only do
so after a severe struggle with publie opinion, and
not until the appointment of an incorruptible state
auditor. ' .' - -

Sketch or the Sandwich Isiakps. We have fre
quently been requested to publish a short geograph-
ical account of the islands, suclj as would give cor
rect general information to the readers of our paper
abroad. On our first page will be found an account
prepared mostly from the manuscript of a gentleman
who has resided here a number of years and traveled
over all the islands. In some particularAhe account
may vary from previous reports, but we think that in
the absence of actual surveys, most of the figures an
statements given will be found reliable. W have
printed a larger supply of this edition, shou'1 J our
readers call for extra copies.

Meetinq or the Leg is latch e. A rumor from
the Government House says that it has been deter- -

mined to call the Legislature together in May next,
instead of in April, as formerly. This delay ia nn
doubt ed1y for the purpose of allowing the Ministry--one

half of that august body, at least sufficient
time to charge the biennial great gun, the vnlumin
ous materials for which have been accumulating
since 1856. The postponement of the session till
May will be generally approved, no doubt. .

Burglaries. On Tuesday . night last, the Com-

mercial Hotel was entered at a late hour, and some
brand v fone dcntert and about S20 in cash taken.
No trace of the"f ; though from the well known
success of theJlce in detecting consumers of the
ardent, we are surprised at the temerity of the thief
in meddling with brandy. On Tuesday night, a
gold watch and chain were taken from the front room

of Mr. Alexander Bolster's premises in Merchant
street.

The especial attention of our readers is called
to the extensive sale of real estate, by A. P. Everett,
Esq., advertised to take place on Wednesday next.
The sale comprehends some of the most valuable and
desirable locations for either business purposes or
residences in the city. The buildings are in excellent
repair. For permanent investments no such oppor
tunity for the capitalist has presented itself here for
a long time, and probably will not soon again
Nearly all the different premises are occupied, and
their locations are such as to command at all times a
preference of tenants.

Cochineal Insects. Dr. ITutchinson, who re-

turned from England by the last packet, brought
with him a few of these insects, ordered by the Agri
cultural Society. It is unfortunate, however, that
they all died on the passage out, which is attributed
to the cold weather experienced. They were put up
in small box, with several leaves of the cactus
plj on which they live. We learn that another
orfor the insects to be sent out, will be immedi
ately forwarded to England.

Bees. Dr. IliUebrand informs us that he has se-

cured the first swarm, making now five hives in his
possession , and the prospect is that a sixth will be
formed within a few days. It is well worth a visit to
examine these little workers. A singular circum
stance noticed is that the wax made is unusually white,
which may add great value to it, as white wax is
more rare than the yellow and is sought for as an
article of trade.

37" Such of our readers as may be visiting San
Francisco or ordering goods from there will be well
repaid by a perusal of the San Francisco Advertise
ments on the first page of our paper. We can assure
our readers that there are no more reliable parties
with whom they can deal in California than those to
whom we call their attention, and we bespeak for
them a large share of Island patronage.

Freighting Otl. The clipper ship Polynesia,
which has been patiently awaiting for a month the
arrival of the spring fleet of whalers, is now rapidly
filling in her lower hold with 1 from the Contest,
about four-fift- hs of the cargo of which vessel (2,000
bbls.) she will take on board. Several other whalers
known to have oil on board, are expected daily and
will probably ship a portion of their cargoes.

p?f Commodore Mervine has been superseded in
command of the United States Pacific squadron by
Com. John C. Long, who left Boston for the Pacific
in October, in the steamship Mcrrimae. The Mer- -

rimac will probably visit Honolulu during the coming
fall, after touching at the South American ports and
perhaps Panama.

Blockadko. Our harbor has been pretty effectu-

ally blockaded for the past ten days, by the south- -

wester, which has been blowing. All the Hawaiian
coasting fleet, which consists of some twenty vessels,
were in port yesterday, excepting only two, the sci rs.
favorite and Alice.

. Honolulu Rifles. Every one who witnessed the
full turnout of this corps on Friday last, united in
expressing but one opinion that they are a body of
men who, in appearance and soldier-lik- e bearing, are
deservedly the pride of Honolulu.

The Gbeat Mogul. The aged King of Delhi, a
feeble tool in the hands of the late occupants of Delhi,
was a captive in the hands of his English conquerors
at the latest advices. The report that his two sons

had been shot" appears correct with the addition
that they had fallen in battle, and not, as the words
might Beem to imply, by the vengeance of the British.
This sovereign, who is between eighty and ninety
years old, could scarcely have been an active promo-
ter of the late revolt, Mahomet Surajoodeen Shah
Gazee succeeded his father as King of Delhi in 1837,
and has been retained by the East India Company as
king in name only, for the last twenty years. A
pensioned descendant of the last race of Mahomedan
Kings of Delhi, his court presented all the worst evils
of Eastern depravity and luxury. In his own palace,
at least, he was allowed to retain all power of life and
death, and was cruel as well as luxurious. The
stipend annually granted to "his majesty" was
twelve and a half lakhs of rupees, equal to $625,000.
The East IndiS Company committed a great mistake
in allowing such ample means, after they had virtu-
ally annihilated the regal authority. It would not
surprise us to find them providing for the gradual
diminution and final extinction of all the largu allow-
ances which they have hitherto made to the deposed
native princes. Abused as this liberality clearly has
been, there are numerous causes why it should be
contracted in future. The King of Delhi will proba-
bly spend the brief remainder of his life in a prison.
Philadelphia Press.

- Tun French and the Slave Trade. A letter from
an officer on board of the D. 8. sloop-of-w- ar Dale, At
Loando, on the West Coast of Africa, states that the
French have gone actively and deeply into the slave
trade. It is rumored and believed there that the
French Government had actually made a contract
with an agent or factor at Congo for twenty thousand
negroes, . at thirty dollars per head. So says the
Journal of Commerce. .

(Correapontoic)oftbCoiniiieTdal Advertiser.) '
:

Xatlve Kwleaaa Title v Ae Privy Cfeaaell.

Me. Editor : Will you permit a comparative

stranger in this place to ask through your columns a
few questions, semi-politic- al perhaps but bearing
rather upon the subject of Hawaiian land tenures,
which ia an imnortant one to many who care little
about the quasi " polities' of the islands, j

On examining the laws with regard to real estate

here, I find that many natives hold pieces of land of
various sizes, called " kulcanas," under awards from

the land commission, and that some of these awards,
viz.: those in Honolulu and Lahaina, and those for
some large lands out of those districts, are less than
allodial and subject to a lien of the government upon
them : I find that assessors are appointed by law to
appraise the amount of the government interest in
these kuleanas, (when called on and tendered their
fee). Now, as I read the laws, when such appraise-

ment has been made and the amount of the same ten-

dered to the Minister of the Interior, a royal patent
issues to the awarder, of course. I was, therefore,
much surprised and more puzzled a short time since
when, having as I supposed complied with the law
and obtained an assessment on a purchased award,
I was informed that the matter would have to go be-

fore the Privy Council, and that if that body approved
a patent would issue. I have also been credibly in-

formed tha, so far from their consent in such cases
being a matter of course, they have sometimes even
refused to allow a patent to issue unless the applicant
would surrender a portion of the land contained in
his award not to the government, but to the neigh
boring landlord ! Such landlord, of course, being u
Privy Councillor.

Now, Mr. Editor, my question No. 1 is, Is this so ?

Am I correctly informed ? ,

2nd. If so, where does the Privy Council find its
legal warrant for supervising these awards at all ?

3d. By what authority and under what law does it
obtain the power, denied to all the courts of the king-
dom, of revising, altering and amending the awards
of the Board of the Laud Commission I

4th. By what clause of the Constitution (excuse
me, I am not " great on the Constitution") is it con-

stituted a court to decide mesne causes and determine
their disputed land boundaries, where neither they
nor their witnesses are present; resolving itself, in
fact, into a court of claims, deciding causes exparte
and in secret, responsible to no other tribunal, and
subject to no appeal ?

6th. Should the Privy Council refuse entirely to
issue a patent on an award, or impose other condi-

tions than the payment of the government fourth, has
the rejected applicant any legal remedy against the
Minister, or would the latter shelter himself under
the resolution of the Privy Council, and leave the
would-b- e patentee to suck his thumbs or whistle for
consolation ?

I am inquisitive, Mr. Editor, as becomes a Know
Nothing, and have many more questions to ask but
enough for the present. I ask them in no idle or
captious spirit and shall be much obliged to any one
for answers. Yours truly,

Yo ho Sabe.

Terrifle Whirlwind at LsbaiMa.
Lahaina, Feb. 22d, 1858.

Sir : It is with regret that 1 have to inform you
of the destruction of property in our town on Satur-
day, February 20tb, and which will be long remem
bered by the people here. For the last weeL .

had the wind from the south, with small showers of
rain, until Thursday, when it fell away calm. On
Friday it began again to blow quite fresh, and on
Saturday morning it set in to rain very hard, so that
it completely flooded the upper and lower parts of the
town, carrying everything with it, About 1 o'clock,
P. M., a tornado, or whirlwind, came from the sea
and destroyed two native houses, damaging the
King's Palace (now used as the Court House), then
coming up town it swept everything with it until it
came to the Native Church of Rev. D. Baldwin, which
it has made almost a perfect wreck, carrying away
the roof, belfry, &c. It will take at least one thou-
sand dollars to repair it again. ' It also struck the
house occupied by the TJ. S. Consul, A. G. Chandler,
Esq., and owned by his Highness Prince Lot Kameha-
meha, taking the roof completely off, and scattering
it in all directions ; some of the shingles were picked
up over a quarter of a mile from the house Mr.
Chandler's loss will be quite heavy, as it will not fall
much short of one thousand dollars. - From thence it
destroyed the houses of natives quite up to the moun-
tains. The bread-fru- it and the tutui trees are com-

pletely wrenched off, leaving nothing but the stumps
standing. It then changed its course and run along
the edge of the mountain, destroying a house belong-
ing to F. A. Oudinot, Esq., and prostrating banana
trees and grape-vin- e arbors. This makes the second
house that he has lost 6ince the New Year commenced.
I regret also to inform you that there was a child
killed, and one kanaka whose skin is completely taken
off, just the same as if he was scalded. There are
about 40 houses destroyed, besides the crops of pota-
toes, pumpkins, and bananas, which are entirely
swept away by the flood. The Lahainaluna creek
broke through the stone wall on the Kaanapali side,
and swept through Mala, carrying houses and every-
thing with it, and had it been any where else , than
in this country, many lives would have been lost. It
was fortunate it did not break through on the
Lahaina side, as it would have made more destruction.
I am unable to give you an estimate of the amount of
property destroyed, but it is considerable.

It seems that Lahaina is doomed, unless those
whose power it is will step in and use means to stop
it Every year it is growing worse, with the water
coming down from the mountains and flooding, the
town, and it is time we should have some money from
the Treasury to improve our place as well as Honolulu.
I understand they have spent nearly seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars for the water lots alone ioJIonolulu.
A few thousand dollars properly laid out here, and the
whole of this water could be turned off. Why shou
not we have some of our tax money laid out to improve
our town, instead of the whole of it going to improve
Honolulu ? Many of the natives have their supersti
tious ideas about these things, and say something is
the matter, and this is a punishment, and that some
great calamity will happen before the year is ended.

The ship Cincinnati has been at anchor during
the whole of the gale, but sailed to-d-ay for the
Ochotsk. Yesterday (Sunday) arrived ship Hlber-
nia 2d, eight months out, clean. The French ship
Manche is laying off and orrf having slipped her
anchor.

Our whale-fishe- rs have been getting whales and
losing them again, and I am afraid they will not do
much, or any of them make their fortunes at that
rate.

It has been raining very bard over at Waikapu and
Wailuku, and I should not be surprised to hear that
great damage has been done by the floods.

Yours, &c., . Rover.

FOREIGN SUMMARY .
Dispatches received by the American government

on the 10th of December, stated that the British
steamer Electra had captured a slaver with six hun-
dred captives, tico hundred of which ivere drowned.

A correspondent of a London paper says : Presi-
dent Buchanan appears as vigorous and as cheerful
as he did ten years since, and the discharge of the
manifold duties of his office produces little wear and
tear. Temperate in all things, he rises before 6, and
at 7 1-- 2 commences the official duties of the day.

The decline in cotton from the highest point is
now seven cents per pound the most serious fall,
for so brief a period of time, ever known. : .

Some friend has presented tho editor of an Amherst
paper with a number of pippin apples all of which
are more than one foot in circumference.

Mr. Paine of Worcester, Mass., the man who was
shot at and who didn't invent the water gas, has
succeeded in perfecting the invention of a Railroad
car spring which is said to be very useful and will
prove a profitable invention.

One of the parties in a prominent Philadelphia
firm, that lately suspended, kept two carriages, five
light riding wagons, four Cast horses, two' dogs, two
coachmen ana five servant girls.. ;.

Resources or Great Britain. When Great
Britain went into the long wars of the Napoleonic era,
she took the field w:.h a force of 45,410 men in
1793, raised upon a population of about 15,000,000.
She then waged for twenty years the most tremendous
conflict of modern times. Between 1799 and 1815,

Iimi mkntllmffAm mw t. -t

000 or 17,000.000. Her SS?"0?
ui 1815 to 211,275 was mainffied'oS
tracted hostilities at an average of 189 500 ' pro.

Medals for the Arctic Expires. tpier has, by instruction of Lord Clarendon N-t-
he

hands of Secretary Cass a numbeV heed
which her Majesty' JJrL'ieairea ,vt!jDedaI
the offioers and mU6agedinw4raireSent to
tions which have been fitted out in thSnitld' gPd-f- or

the recovery of Sir John Franklin Ti- -

nsmiona
. tier Majesty's government directs Lord Nar!
express the high sense which they entertain of v
teal and devotedness of the parties who volnniwl
in these enterprises, and their earnest hope thaTrt!1
citizens of the United States who shared the
dangers may be permitted to accept the same honS
ary recognitions as the officers and men of
Majesty's service employed in the cause of the AreZ
discovery -

A lady correspondent suggests a "panic ball ft-- the

benefit of the poor. She proposes that the'dan
cers all appear in last winter's garments, which at v

the close of the ball, they can leave to be distributed
among the poor. Cincinnati Times.

It will be a sight to see the dancers going home
after having left their clothes to be distributed.
That is Sandwich Island fashion, where the natives
on going out of church, if the weather is foul, strip
themselves, roll their clothes into a bundle, and
raising an umbrella, "put" for home. At what
hour will that ball "break up," Mr. Times? Ex-
change. . ' -

Washington appears to be Infested with a st&nz ofj jt. f..i ' ,
This is evidently an inadvertence. Congress f"

not assemble until the first Monday in Pecemr
Louisville Journal. .

' . . ..

Geo. D. Prentice, the arch-champi- on of the "I
Uglies, nas made - this city his head-qnart- ej

rome weeks, surrounded, of course, by troo-a-

miring friends," but has lately vamosed. R
tngton Star. .

The Crystal Palace. An English paper
article in relation to the late Handel Festival t
Crystal Palace, which shows upon the final setj
of the accounts, a profit of 12,000, every
paid, including the purchase of much v
material for future festivals. The receipts of ti
day's performance' Israel) were 11,000 pre
the lareest sum ever realized bv a rjerforman
sacred music since the world began. I

Losses or the Missions in India The En
and American Missions in India nave suffered se
ly by the mutinies." An English paper giver
names often mates ana ten retnales connected
the missions who have lost their lives. Atnonar
are nevas. j. r. xreeman, u. r. lampoon,

: and R. Macmulin, Fnttehghur, f
American Presbyterian Mission. . The loss of n
has been great. Homes, libraries, presses and t.
and whole Christian villages have been destro
The loss to ths American Missions is computed

6,UK;r and ra the ngiish Missions at 2,000.

American Tonnage. According to the 5rthcnm.
ing report upon the Commerce and Navigation of tl
country, the whole burthen of registered and enrolled
vessels, on the 80th of June last, was 4,940,813 tons
employed as follows :

In coasting trade, - . - . 1,300,399
Steam Navigation, - 706,78--

Whale fishery, . - . . . 195,S
Cod and mackerel fisheries, - 133,897
Io general commerce, - - - . 1,605,920

Total nnnJartAns, .... 4,910,8

Chief Justice Halliburton, of Nova Scotia, (author
of "Sam Slick,") was tendered a congratulatory ad.
dress, last month, on the occasion of his eighty-four- th

birth day. He appeared to be, at the time, as hale
in body and bright in intellect as at any time for the
last twenty years.

Nart Red to Nabt Broker. The Springfieli
(Ohio) Wonpareil says the citizens of that town last
week adopted a new plan for protecting their banks
from being run by the brokers.- - Learning that
Jrokcr had reached town from a neighboring city" to

bank for coin, tbey promptly placed on on
side of the bank entrance a bucket of tar and a brash,
and upon the opposite side a long, rough-lootin- g

fence rail, bearing the inscription :

" Nary red to nary broker."' As the broker approached the bank he read this
inscription, glanced at the tar bucket, and retreated.
The bank went on as usual.

The well known perfume of mnsk is imported from
China, Bengal and Rursia. It has a bitterish anil
somewhat acid taste, and in color resembles dried
blood. This scent is obtained from the musk deer,
and possesses a most penetrating and diffusive odor,
rather agreeable when feeble, but when concentrated-i- t

is decidedly offensive. So diffusive is its rowers,"
that a few grains will scent a room for years, and it,
never seems to fade in strength. Tonquin musk h
the most esteemed. Pod musk is the natural b.ig
containing the musk, and each one weighs about six
drachms, having in each about eight scruples of pun
musk. It is generally more or less adulterated, bat
the adulterations are easily detected under the micr-
oscope or by analysis.

How many common figurative expressions in oar
language are borrowed from the art of carpentry,
may be seen from the following sentence : The law.
yer who filed a bill, shaved a note, cut an acquai-
ntance, split a hair, made an entry, got up a case,
framed an indictment, impannelled a jury, put then
into a box, nailed a witness, hammered a judge, and
bored a whole court, all in one day, has since bid
down law and turned carpenter."

In his late report, the American Secretary of war
says : The soldier who enters the service with some
degree of military aspiration, can but resent as wrong
the order which changes him from his legitimate
vocation to that of a mere operative, deprived of bis

fair wages. I think it would conduce greatly to the
eievauon oi tne rann ana nie lr promotion to com.
mission was made readily and certainly attainable bj
tne really meritorious men in the rank."

The New Speaker. The New Tork Evening Poi
gives the following sketch of Col. Orr, the new Speak-
er of the House of Representatives :

Colonel Orr, who has just n elected Speaker
Of the House of Representatives, like his able and ac

complished predecessor, Mr. Banks, started from

humble life, being the son of a South Carolina clock
peddler.- - He is somewhat unpopular with the fire

eating excluaives of the South, as well from hit
Union-savi- ng principles as from what they consider
bis plebeian origin and associations. He standi
rather apart from the rest of the South Carolina
delegation, and has exhibited a greater inclination
than they to press the claims of that State in tbs
distribution of federal patronage and he has certain.
ly done something to commend himself to a Curehfire
of the spoils, bix thousand dollars a year in lode
Sam's gold the Speaker's salary is not bad to take

by anybody just now. We doubt even if the "fustett"
families in Virginiawould refuse it, judging from the

alacritv with wr3rhcir renresentativt-- have step

ped into thejoremunerativfl offices in the gill f
the Hcuse.

The new Speaker has served already three termi

in the House, and has been diligently employing h

experience in qualifying himself for the office br
holds. As chairman of the committee rclatinrtoth
subject, he signalized himself by his report, fully anl
explicitly vinidcating CoL Fremont from the imput-
ations upon his accounts. In the last Congrew, 1

will "be remembered' for the vigor with which hi

pushed forward of the Corruptif

Committee, on which he served ; and he is the author

of the stringent law for the prevention of congressio-
nal corruption, which was the result of its delibera

tions.
Col. Orr is a man about forty, of large frame, oi

rotund stomach, and with a set of lungs of inimen

power. Wben he rises to catch the speaker's atte-
ntion, his shrill voice soars above the tumult of u

House like the whistle of a locomotive, lie is smpi-lar- ly

prompt, quick-witt- ed in argument and retort,

and pays the closest attention to every detail of Hon

business. The dullest and prosiest declaimer c

boast of an attentive listener iu Orr, and it is rather

ominous to a new comer in debate, when that dm

haired South Carolinian, with a thread-har- e, hOt

black coat, leans forward, puts one hand to hi er,
cocks his eye towards the new member, like a"l
templative rooster looking after clear weather, w
asks whether he rightly understood the lyt rerosr

of the honorable gentleman, and if so, would liM

inquire, &c, &. It is quite an ordeal to go thn?
Orr is a man of the world, of pleasant social fe

ings, and thus is enabled to put through the pinwj
work he assumes more effectually than a per"1
more austerity and ostentation." .

A Pleasant ArTAia. A merchant in G?f?f
offered to give a barrel of flour to Rev. Charles
the Baptist minister in that city, provided theyooci

ladies would haul it to him. To this they oorcotw,

and having obtained a small pair of tracks, tb"
rel or flour was placed thereon, and anout wry
ladies-too- k hold of the ropes and drew be ,rT
about half a mile, up one of the steepest ; oiif
Gardiner, to the minister's house. The GarJi

Band, seeing what was going on, headed tne.P"K,lie

Bion, and played some excellent music du"Dtf).
haul. There was a large crowd to witness
ceedings, and a cabinet-mak- er brought out a

handsome rocking-chai- r, which he fastened w

barrel, and let it go as an additional present
minister. Portland Argus.

The sinking of artesian wells in Algeria, and!ej
dally in the Sahara, is taking place on
scale. Water is found at a depth of from 1&

feet. j ... ' '

Ths dyers in Manchester, England, say f

brewers ara running away with all the best YfT'U
and tha London people say, "If'y0". mfr
genuine port, you must go youiwelf to "Pn.u ' the
your own wine, and ride out-si- de the barrel

way boms 1" .
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ladder, cf India, in a letter to the Christian
jjigrncer! gives the following instances f hero-l-B

(SkJ fcrth by the Indian mutinies :

nnt fkvr he MhAmerJ that Englishmen
J UJCIiww " C

deir forefathers. England is a noble country.
f wn are heroes and her daughters are heroines.

rebellion hasJnS5gfrC-'J- s that desenre to
oeiated wjihose Talorciiabtions which we,j

Ijtfc throbbippalse read in history. In one place.
u,?v""J"b"' hnsoana nea in ineir csmaga xio

.1 V - V I .fmnlilllM wtlils h.A with S.

4 iin. shot dead one who seized the horses beads,
!d Mother who climbed upon the carriage behind

H cot him down. On they fled, till again they found

thnseles anion foes, and a rope stretched across
be road made further progress appear impossible.

True to herself, she dashed the horses at full speed
,rainst the rope, and as they, bearing it down,
stumbled, she. by rein and whip, raised them, while
her husband's weapons again freed them from those
who succeeded in leaping upon them. He was
wcunded, but both escaped with their lives. In
-- hr tilaee- - a roune lady, the daughter of an of--

hot seven mutineers before they killed her.
A captain, pressed by his Sepoys, with his good

swrd slew twenty-si-x I inem before he fell !

FOR SALE.
THE GOOD SCHOONER

qj Kamehameh'a IV.,
j um lusfu By. mv s saw nisas wjwii isi O. H. GULICK,I "A or A. K. CLARK.

TO LET,
, loose, and two ether bntldinga suitable for lodging
I corns, with a spacione yxrJ, a (rood well, bathing boose,
- wnecrasary Cfrfivenine, fnr a family, located makal of
I" native church at Kauroakapili. and bounited oa two
1 Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever mar wish to

oretnies, and take possession after the 1 Vh of FelVy,
apply to Est. L. eMITH.

- j a, Jan. 20, 1958. 82-3- m

TO LET,ItE PREMISES KXOWX AS THE
HOTEL DE FRANCE. lately occupied by Mr. Ea--

ene BsA, These premises consist of a two-sto- ry Stone
U with o-- . large dining rmi, pantry and store mora on
. floor one large room and three bed rooms on the up-'.- rj

; cook house, Aa. The bnildiny hare reerntly been
land painted. Apply t 8. HOFFMBYEB.
ina, February SO, 1S53- - 87-3- m

TO LET, -

z zixc norsE." situated ox thech H tH premises', fronting; the main street, partica--- ''
ible a eond barter. Tths smlnr. App'vto

, j, Febroary 20, 1953. 87-3- m 8. HOFFMLYER.

KOOMS TO LET,
n MECnSir. Tw" rood nnms In the premi

es euW the World's End." no Kanna Kea street, can
vlut bw rent, partly famished. Apply to

i7tf v. a. a: u. r. pooa.

THE UNDERSIGNED IIAS OX HAND AND
FOR SALC AT TIXE LOWESTOFFERS prim t

ptiek cWh Ta!mas, richly trimmed; frey do do doj
Frown d do do;
T.,di, Mark and eolotrd Gaitrr. Mark Bilk Glorest
I.air Mita. bku silk mits. Brussels bobinet Iret

Rich thread her. Smyrna eriee and biaertiou, Maltese lace;
T ilenriennes Vice. Vaienctennes imitxtion bice;

O s intiofi. Embroider"! entlars, rreat rariety (

Mlark ilk net, embroiilereil crar "Sf1
IVtl',rl tnlrsa.", r'rls' Lecborn hats;
TiiHrro's hat, l lies' bonnets. Teat Tariety;

I hiM's white merino hats rrass eloth handkerchief;
jnv-- n hem-stitch-ed handkerrhifb;

(Hn bwn handkerchi"r. lare size; Teet ribbon;
White kid eVT. oJorcd kid elnre
Kid and enttno ranntiet. child's white cotton socks;

whitestnekinrs, 1 saperiur Kano Corer;
( hina mojuito netting, fftrnitnre fringe;
Ijfclies' linen ehemisea. black crape;
1 arje variety ol trimminr frimres. embroidering silk;
White embroi.ierine cotton, white silk braid;
C aild wool oots, child' woolen ard merino hoods;
foci and taeH, all colors; bdies' belts, elastic belts;
IVhite linen diaper, white linen towels;

And w rreat rarietT of articles too nfimemos to mention.
GEO. C LARK, Hotel street.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA,"
Q l DOO RS. assorted size, with mouldings and

" raised panel.
3f Saah Dsr. assorted sizes.

SO. pair Viwlw Sath, assorted sizes.
.V) dm Bli !. with and without swiveU.ass'd sizes.

W-r- t. d ezpreasdy for this market, and ff sale W by
g7,f GEORGE a. HOWE.

MILK! MILK!
A.VD REDUCTION BECOMPETITION' day, I would say to all persons re--r- a:

Milk from -- Piranui Dairy," that they will be served at
ill urn with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.
st; JOX HARRIS. A rent.

RED WOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS ! CLAP- -IA OAKUri, far sale by

C. H. LF.WER3.

FOUND!
COLD CROSS. A GOLD PEXCIL, and a4 Cold Vest Chain. The above articles of Jewelry, which

awe teen found, have been Mt at the Watch Store of the
and will be restored to the owner on proper proof and

sarin charges. S7 lcJ G. LASGE.

rpnE COPARTNERSHIP IIERETOFOKE
1 existing between O. II. Ul LICK and A. K CLARK,

twine expired by limitation, either af the partners is authorised
aeu.e the affairs of the firm. O. II. GCLICK,

jv.2Z,18M. 87-- tf A. K. CLARK.

NOTICE.
NED HAVING BEETHECVDERSIO the person and property of WILLI AH

C. Lt" M ALILO, soa of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
life ittice to all persons indebted lo hha to make immediate
striae K ; and all persons having claims strains the same, are
serehj requested to present the same to 3. W. At'STLN, Ho-a-!a- lx

J. W. AUSTIN.
R. LIMAIKALKA,

Feb. 22,135. 87-- tf C. KANAIXA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OPTHE person and property of WILLIAM C. LUX ALILO,

w of C Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby fiirbU any perooo trust-u- c
the said W. C LunaiiJo, as from this date we shall pay no

4exenotracted by hiin. W J- - W". Al'STlN,
R. ARMSTROG,

b, 23. lSA. 8T-- tf C. KAXAIXA.

PAINT Vor sale by
FIRE-PROO- F

W. A. ALPRICn.

LE AD PI PE Assorted sires tcr sate by
W. A-- ALIRICH.

TEAS la small bosw, for family use
SCFERIOR fST-t- fJ W. A. ALDR1CH.

0 E BOSTON FANNING MILL For sale by
s:-- tf w. a. ALUJui-ji- .

IUWAHAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISHTHE rMity upo-,- 1 in New York, has been received

is now 8 sale. Price 1 per copy.
M H. 31. WHITNEY.

T'.VO NEW TORK DRAY plete,
1. 2 Sets Harness for do.

Tor sale by
--rf CHA5. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
IRENCH. ENGLISH

by
AND AMERICAN

so--if To HOLT nECCK--

CALIFORXIA BRANDY OF 1836,
IX 1 DOZEN CASES AND IX KEGS OF

rUlons each, (r sale by
Toy HOLT k. IIEUCK.

CLARET.
4 VERT SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

- f 1 dozen each, fur sale ly
--tf J Toy DOLT. A nETCK.

CHERRT BRANDT.
PETER T. HEERINGS CHERRY

Copenhagen, for sale by
--tf To HOLT A HECCK.

FOR SALF.I
aHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK

Giirriiros. cotvisting i4
350 Siestas riht1 Ism Sallpelrr.

Apply to L. II. ASTHOX.
M-- tf Or to J. C. SPACLDIXG.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
pOR SALE BYv M-- tf j. m. surrn co.

FOR SALE.
A FEW DOZEX FINE LIXEX BOSOM

Custom made SU1KTS, at
M--tf Vo nOLT k HETCK'S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CCPERIOR CALFSKIN SEW ED BOOTS
3 and SllvEi, for sale by

To ITOLT A 1 1 ETCK- -

SIIERRT WINE.
PORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,

styles, all fine cot glass. Tumblers and by

'W Tot HOLT k IIEUCK.

NOTICE.
IHEREBT GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILL

eontracted (during my abeence) in my name,
ithoat say written ordr.
""Ooiu, Feb. Li, lai. 84-- U HORACE SHEBHAK.

CLOVES.
I ADIES AND GENT'S EXTRA FINE
iV wh.,te K Qlcves; whit and drab superior Buckskinbng Gloves, for sate py .

. To HOLT k IIEUCK.

': AX ASSORTMENT
11 WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOEv' Children; tor sate at

To HOLT A nSUCK'S.

LIFE-BO- AT FOR SALE.
0NE new eoDDer-CuteB- liSs-I- sale bw

B. F. BSOW

TjOLLS WIRE FENCING,
tl-t- t ' ' ' : For sale by

CIIAS. BREWER, 3d.

r Arizona. The territory of Arizona, better known
as the Gadsden Purcltase, lies between the Slst and83d parallels of latitude, and is bounded on the northby the Gil river, which separates it from the terri-
tory of New Mexico; on the east by the Rio Braro de
Norte, (Rio Grande) which separates it from Texas;
on the south by Chihuahua and Sonora. Mexican
provinces, and on the west by the Colorado River fthe West, which separates it from Upper and Lower
California. This great region is six hundred mileslong by about fifty miles wide, and embraces an areaof nearly thirty thousand square miles. It was pur-
chased from Mexico for $2,000,000, and at the time
of its acquisition there was scarcely anv population
except a few scattering Mexicans in tbe'Meailla val-
ley and at Tueson. The Apache Indians held undis-
puted possession. Formerly, however according toa writer in New York Journal of Commerce, the ter-
ritory embraced numerous flourishing Spanish settle-
ments, formed by Jesuit priests between 1687 and
1757. An exploration of the country made by a
Jesuit in the first mentioned year, disclosed the exist-
ence of gold and silver in great abundance, and the
report made by him induced a rapid settlement. A
map now in the archives of the Mexican government,
drawn in 1757, gives the localities of more than forty
towns and villages in what is now Arizona, many of
them of considerable size. The notes accompanying
the map attest the great fertility of the country in its
alleys and along its streams and springs, and also

contain the names and localities of more than a hun
dred silver and gold mines, which were worked with
great success by the Spaniards.

V JJtto.glliwtrtiscmtnis. ,
POPULAR BOOKS!

BY JAMES J. JARVES, ESQ.
rjTHE UNDERSIGNED will receive, by the ship Eli-- L

Ella, now daily expectec from Boston, the following
lata publications, by Mr. Jarves, formerly of Honolulu i

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates tbHr ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to Ilis Majesty Kamehameha IV.

CONFESSION'S OF AN INQUIRER ; or, TTht
ajtd What Am I? By J. J. Jarres.

"This Is a return of life experience in the spheres of the
affections, art and religion. Whaterer Judgment may he formed
of the author's philosophy of life, ro one will question the frank-
ness of his confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the sreat
question of the capacity of the Indian and Negro races for Civili-
sation and Christianity, is of particular interest-- " Extnj.
ART IIINT3, ox Akchitectcre, Scclpttke atPainting By J. J. Jarves.

"America has at last produced a writer who may help to edu-
cate her in art, puide her infant steps, and to point out the pit-
falls that surround the pilfrrim of rt.n London Atkeneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-
PLES By J. J. Jarres. 1st and 2d series.

"Without question, one of the raciest books ever wiittenon
Parisian life and manneri." Boston Pout.

ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI
PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

"The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furniih an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the glory and the degradation and shame of mod-
ern Italy." Home Journal. .

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITXET.

TO I.ET.
The Commercial IIoH and Premises !

THEY NOW STATED. INCLUDINGASSTABLES, SODA EXGIXKa, lCELM, ic Ac, Ac.
Also The Fbtt of Ground on the opposite corner, known as

thokOltl Circcis) Grwnud.
With the Hxel will be let all of the Bar Fixtures and Furni-

ture appertaining thereto ; also, the Scenery In the Lyceum,
and the Lodicin? and Dressing Rooms on the same floor ; alsi,
the Stables and Soda Engines, if desired or will be let to dif-
ferent parties, as may be agreed upon, to respectable and respon-
sible tenants.

The fixtures of the hotel comprise everything; necessary for
conducting a first cUss hotel in flniiolula, such as a large assort-
ment of bar fixtures, furniture, billiard table etc. There is also
a kit of first rate liquors in house and bond which will be sold at

' - " II.U Tirirr .MACFARLA.Nt.
y-- persons having demands against II. U acfarlane,

TSrTr-ti.3- il to present them for settlement on or before the 1st
day of March. Is.-i- C II. MACrARLAXE.

J. C. SPALDLG
FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSEOFFERS the following iLEilCIIAXDIdE, viz:

Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;
Cases English boiled nil;

Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;
Zinc paint, ground in oil;

Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.
Barrelsof whisky; '

Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;
Barrels of cider vinegar;

Barrels of butter, in kegs;
Cases of Dixon's totmcco;

Coils whale line, hecip and Manila rope.
Ours, assorted lengths;

Sttering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams In tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases pr'd mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins; ,

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors ani chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stores and cambooscs;
Csisea wood ani cane seat chairs; 4
Tins of putty; x

Cases of hair, paint and shoe brashes;
Whitewash brushes;
BUs and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale in stone Juse;

Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. & F. Martcll's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, in half gall, jars;
Cases of codfish, in tins; ca-w- of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits aud pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

86-- tf

DAILY EXPECTED.
COLLECTION OF HTMNSPLTMOCTH

i'lymouth Collection of Hymns, gilt, morocco;
Plymouth Hymns, 32mo, ISrao and 12mn;
Sacred Praise, (a selection of church music;
Selah A selection of Music by Thos. Hastings;

Gregory' Organic Chemistry;
Gregory's Inorganic do;
Smith's Juvenile Definers;
Smith's Definer's Manual;
Mahan's Logic;
Boyd's Logic;
Porter's CbemUrry;
Ricord's Roman Histories;
Ancient Hebrews;
School Amusements;
Willard's Morals. For sale by

80--tf H. 31. WHITXET.

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODS!
UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RETnE per order, a verr splendid assortment of FlJfE

PRIXTED FREycll JACONETS per "Yankee," from
the celebrated manufactory of Oms, Odier k Cie., via San Fran-Cisc-o,

of the very latest styles, and warranted fast colors.
- -1- UW

Part of a Boston selected invoice of FATTCY GOODS, par
chased at auction. Compared with formei prices, they are really
tow, especially the Skirts.

Please call and see, at the Old Stand of
85--tf F. SPEXCER, Hotel street.

ACQ8IMATED GilAPE VINES.
I A, FEW DOZEN, FROM Til K LEl.i;

brated Tineyartls at Los Aneel.-s- , Califurnia, may be
had (Price 50 cents per doxen; ty applying to

J. H. WOOD.
Also a few cuttings of a New and Choice variety of White

Oval Grape, price 2i cents each.
Onlrs may be left at the Shoe Store of the undersigned.
8&-- 3t J. H. WOOD.

DISSOLUTION.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between WILLIAM A. ALDKICH and CHABLES

R. BIIIUP, unJer the style of ALDKICH A BISHOP, has ex-

pired by limitation, and either of the Ute partners is authorized
to settle the affairs of the firm, and for that purjose to use the
name of the firm. W. A. ALDKICH will continue the business
from this date, at the Old Stand.

,sa W. A. ALTVRICH,
Honolulu, Feb. 12.185S. 88-- 8t C. K. BISHOP.

W. A. ALDRICH,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise ; Commission

Agent fur the Sale of Sugar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Agent for the Linra Plastatios. Con-

signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 83-- tf

F. A. ALDRICH
FFERS FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, EXo "Elixa Ella."

Half barrels Crushed Sugar;
naif barrels Granulated Sugar;
Half boxes Loaf Sugar. 80-- 3t

YV. A. ALDF.ICH
FOR SALE A FULL ASSORT-me- nt

of Round, Flat and Square IRON. Also, a com-

plete assortment of STEEL. MS- -tt

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c.
CHAMPAGNE, "BRUCII,

Foncher A Co.;" pale sherry, hock, clarets of different
brands, French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absynthe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry cordials, raspberry vin-era- r.

gin, real 'Hollands, dark and pale brandy, schnapps, pale
ate. Fur sate by (86-t- f) - KKLLL A MOLL.

' TO LET!
ONE CELLAR. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Luft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of V. Urenier, on Kunanu Street.

, ALSO

Two Store, with rooms above, on Xaoanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters, Ac Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

86-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

TO LET.
WELL KNOWX AND

MTHE BUTCHER SHOP, situated on King street,
to the Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore

known as the Center Market." It is amply furnished with all
the utensils necessary for the business of a Bleat Purveyor,
which can go with the premises. Terms liheraL For furtlier
infnrmation apply to ( Sfl--tf) JXO.'O. POMLX13.

BUILDING LOT Ow NUUANU ROAD,
FOR SALE.

A desirable site, near the residence of Mr. BarUett,
one-thi- rd of an acre. Tei ma easy.

gfltf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

. .. , TO LET' - - -
:

MTHE DWELLING -- HOUSE, CORNER
of Alakea and Hotel streets, now occupied by G. Krull.

1' gatf Apply to B. W. FIELD.

IVEW SADDLERY.
James P. Shields

HAS J 1ST RECEIVED
11 rsrotca or choicb

English Saddles and Bridles.
"

ALSO, AJI rXTOICB Of
ENGLISH SADDLERY MATERIAL.

The best ever imported to these Islands, comprising in part,
very superior

Russet Bridle Leather s Glazed or Patent Leather ;
Do Skirling Leather ; Hog Skins ; Tuikey Morocco ;

Black Bridle Leather ; Strained Barsil ;
Do Harness Leather ; Ladies' Riding Whips s

Enameled Carriage-to-p Leather;! Gent's and Carriage WhIps,Ac
Silver, brass and Japanned Mountings, of all descriptions ;
Silver-plate- d Stump Joints, for bows of Carriage Tops ;
Silver-plate- d Hub Bands and Shaft Tips

Silver and brass Mouldings ;
Silk Carriage Lace, Fringe, Tufts, Ac;
Silver-plate- d Bridie Bit, Spars, Ac.

IT Orders promptly and satisfactorily executed in SADDLE,
HARNESS and TRUNK MAKING; CARRIAGE TRIM'
MING, PAINTING, tfe.

H. B A few BABY JUMPERS on hand, at reduced prices.
85-- tf

SEA AND RUBBER BOOTS.
MISSES AND CHILDREN'SLADIES', together wiLh a large assortment of

superior Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, received by the " Polyne-
sia," and for aale low at the

85-- 5t BRICK SnOE STORE

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
VOLDNER'S AND TURNER'SWOLFE'S,Schnapps; old Scheidam Gin, in jugs; old

Ewan Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; for sale by
85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

FRUITS, Ac.
PEARS, PEACHES,APPLES, and Apple Marmalade, in tins;

also. Bottled Olives, for sale by
SJ-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
rN 12-POC- ND TINS, FOR SALE BY

SS-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
RIGHT VARNISH AND BLACK VAR- -6 nish, for sale by 85-- tf C. L. RtCHAltua A CU.

NOTICE.
GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLIHEREBT in my name without my written or-

der. - JOHN REED,
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1358. S5-l- m Western UotvL

OLELO IIOOLAIIA.
IIAI IA AKU NEI AU I X'A MEA AKE aole an i hookaa i kekahi aie ma kuu Itiob, ke kau'h

ole iaeau mamua. ' JOHN REED.

NOTICE.
PERSONS AliE HEREBY FORBIDALL my wife, Kanaliu, as I will pnv no debts of her

contracting. CIIAKLL3 LREMG.
Honolulu, Feb. 9, 1S53. e'5-- 3t

WHISKY I WHISKY I
OLD 1SI MAGNOLIA WHISKYFINE BOWERS "WHISKY ;

OLD MONOXGAHELA WHISKY ;
OLD Kit) V UlSIvl;

OLD BOURBON WHISKY ;
In store and in bond, for export, for sale by

85Hf C. L-- RICHARDS & CO.

1805 AND 1816 SAZERAC BRANDY.
MART ELL BRANDYOLD MOUR1CE & CO. BRANDY,

Together with the choicest assortment of

FIXE OLD TORT AND SHERRY WIXES
Ever imported for ship stores and family ne. For sale by

85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

BANCROFT'S
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN 1SUPERIOR sale by

85--tf C. L, RICHARDS A CO.

MORICE COX & GO'S
BROWN STOUT, JUSTCELEBRATED for sale by

85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS fc CO.

CHAMPAGNE I CHAMPAGNE !
RECEIVED PER "YANKEE." 25JUST quarts an.l pints, of the celebrated Chas. Ileidsieck

Champagne. 4S-4- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

WHALING GUNS.
C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Nor-- 1c and L.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

De Lances and Harpodhs.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWBIQIIT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOO
r"f to pounds;

New English Stud and Sliackle Chain Cables, 1 to 11 inch J
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CART WRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF,
TLf BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,
t3 3 U In Liverpool and Turks' Island suit, aud warranted
to keep two years in any climate. For sale by

84-- tf A. J. CART WRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THE

Island of HAWAII, In order to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommoda-
tions in every respect. Horses and pack-hull'ic- kept on hire.

D. R. TIDA A CO.,
84-3- m Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RESTHE to return his thanks to those custon era who so

generously supported him in his Butcher Simp in King street,
and to inform them that he has this day sold all bis interest in
the same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a share of
their patronage for hia successors.

84-- tf LOUIS nEMKEN.

SELLIXO OFF S !
REDUCED PRICES for the purpose of makATing alterations in the Premises. .

W. F. ALLEN,
83-t- f Corner of Kaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate payment.

T JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 135S. 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLYTHE his services in the adjustment of accounts, collection

of hills, Ac.
Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Sale. Agreements, and other Instru-

ments, drawn with accuracy aud despatch, and on moderate
terms.

Xy Orders left at the " Polynesian" Office, Mr. Whitney's
Book-Stor- e, or at the Poet-Offic- e, box 68. will meet with imme-
diate attention.

83--tf GEO. WILLIAMS.

ALMANACS FOR 1858.
FAMILY ALMANACS FORCHRISTIAN by 44-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. 0. O. F.

MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMPTHE are hereby notified that the next reeular session will
be held on Friday Erening, at half-po- st 7 o'clock,
at the Hall of Excelsior Lodge. Installation.

Honolulu, January 28, 1853. 83-1-

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR Black Walnut Piano Forte, bkvbx oc-

taves,A made by Chickerixg, of superior tone and finish
84--6t J. F. B. MARSHALL.

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE.'
SMOKED HAMS, OFOREGON for sale by

83Hf . 8AYIDGE A MAY.

BRAND V PEACHES.
RECEIVED. PER BARK YANKEE,JUST best Brandy Peaches, favorite brand, for sale by

83-- tf C. A. A U. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low prices Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. Jl's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O. P. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. O's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Roval Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by ' C. A. A n. F. POOR

OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKETHE constantly on hand, via : ILtMBLis, Bakes; A CVs

and LeBarVs. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by Sl-- tf C. A. A 11. V. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
ENAMELED SHOES!CASES do. Gaiters ; just received and for

sale by 81-- tf C. A. A U. F. POOR.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
.spiARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINENiJ bosoms, collars and wristbands, for sale by

81-- tf C. A. A II. F. POOR.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG . For s1j by
J. M. BMrrn A CO..

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. -

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children'sIRON Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware
Cheats of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Ac, for sale by

Jj 1 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

FEET BT 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
JLP thick; S feet by T feet, 1 Inches thick ; feet 8 inches)
by feet 8 Inches, H inches thick. For sale by

r. . A. P. EVERETT.

CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISH
mackerel, for sale by

od--tf C. L. RICnAtU)8 A CO.

BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARRI-val-s.IS and will coutinue to be supplied with a targe stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY",

. GROCERIES, Ac, Ac.
Which he offers for sale at the lowest prices. "

cosstasily ox basd t
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,

Hawaiian flour, American beef,
American pork, - Hawaiian pork.

Brown and white sugar. Crackers, aas'd,
Hawaiian beef, different brands, Peas, corn, bean,

Molasses and syrup. Preserved meats
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogana, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac, Ac.

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such as

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawers,
Deuira frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Mittens, Scotch caps, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Duck, Cordage, &e.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck, '!

Assorted sixes of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line, -

Heavy and light raven's dock,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,. Marline, houseline, oakum.

Sail needles and palms.
Beeswax, Ac Ac.

Also, Tellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils,&c.
Pure lead, extra end No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paint j

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, Coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar,
Paris green. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green anf. blue. Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
KukuioU, Paintbrushes.

Snndries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, iron poles,

Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses.
Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco.

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter,
Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
Raisins, figs,

Powder,
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden,

ware, Hardware, &c.
A constant supply of Irish and Sweet Potatoes) and

Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to tike freight from this port for the fall of 18M. 82-10-0

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

SITUATED at the Boat' Landing Place. AU new, sub
and well furnished.

ALSO

63 Acres or Laud, with m geod Frame
jpMg HOl'Sl and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from

ii llilo. About 25 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Slilkiug Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be ;romptly answered by
Waiakea, Uilo,Jau. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
the following articles, will be found at the store

of 0. 1UIODK3, near the Post Office :
Champagne, ol different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality ;
Siuiternes, of superior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Hitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Monongahela Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; X E Rum, Ac, Ac 73-- tf

SUGAR.
AUD

STRUP,
W BOM

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

18-- tf AenU

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(EM THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
WELL KNOWN AND POPULARTHIS oilers superior inducements to those wishing

a quiet home. It is situated la convenient proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the Kurniean plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long'
period, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Steals at all hour.

tTT Board, from $5 to $7. Lodging, for single rooms, (2 SO ;
double rooms. $2 74--

IiER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes ;
Can;ly, in 25b boxes ;
Strawberries, in 21b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 2!b tins.

74-- tf For tale by C. A. A H. F. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com-

mission and Ship Agency business; at Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, 1858, under the name and style of

R. COADY &. CO.,
And will carry on the business of the late firm of It. Coady

A Co.
R. COADY,
P. 8. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec 23. 1857. 78-3- m

GOAT nides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
will be allowed by

45-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

NEW GOODS.
YANKEE," Silk handkerchiefs,EX Cottouade pants, White shirts,

Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,
" Jewett City" denims, Oaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, Ac, Ac, Ac ,

For sale by
54-- tf C. A. A H. V. POOR

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPEIJTEIl AND BUILD Ell,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing A Co.

WORK in his tine doue with dispatch and at theALL possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice
XJ" Call and see. 77-l-y

LUMBER.
Tmie'undersigned are expecting

from Albion River, due
duiiy, a cargo of R EDWOOD LUMBER, consisting of

Rough boards,
Surface boards,
Tongued and grooved boards,
Dressed siding ;

Which they olTer for sale to arrive.
82-t- f R. COADY A CO.

TO BE LENT on mortgage of realS4000 estate, at moderate interest, in sums to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JNO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 7S-- tf

COFFEE! COFFEEIX COFFEE III
T

FIELD. Agent for the sale of Coffee from TrrEW. PLASTiTiosj would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalel. which he offers for Sale 21t

ANIL.A CORDAGE, small sixes,
Oakuin,
Spunyarn,
Morlin and Ratlin,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim on theALL of the late Ahlu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased. Intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
settlement, on or before the 9th of June, 1S5S, or be barred for-

ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOUTS J. PAYTE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
nilo, Hawaii. Dec 9, 1857. 77-6- m

UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave thisTHE for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.
Everett, Esq., as his Agent, by special Power of Attorney ; and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one In my
name, either men, woman or child.

- p. H. TREAD WAY.
Lohaina, Dec. 8, 1857. 77-l-y

COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,FRESH hams, Goshen butter, saleratus.
Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,

On hand and for sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING ParehaaeslTHE premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that
be will enter therein on January 1st, 1353, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance tf
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. Af cLEAN.
N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at hi old stand in Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 76

AK BOATS, lO, 11, 18, 13 fc 14 IL,o For sau by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS For sale by
61tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

AK JOIST hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's ateo Uxoincb, a -
r , , For sale by

61-- tf . CHAS. BMWHt, 2d

4 BBLS. OLD CIDER VINT'. X--or sal
br 6. L. RICUAADS k CO

REGULAR CINE OF PACKETS :

- . FOR SAW FRANCISCO.
l. TUB FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK

Yankee, .
" ' 'JAMES SMITH. Master. ' -

Will tail for the above port on Frlaay, Feb. 26.
For freight or passage, apply to

; C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
THE CLIPPER SHIP

"Polynesia,
Cxrt. J. WARREX PERKINS- -

With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, win have
prompt dispatcn lor the above port For freight apply to
3-tf R. COADY A CO.

SANDWICH ISIsAXTTJ
:1 A .

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
ill be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May r Jane,Srplrmber aad Deeemker.
For further particulars see special advertisements In daily

papers of the above months.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office, '

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
or to . a. xy a ir.uv,

Honolulu, 8. I.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. New York.
Cook A Snow, New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Go's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

XS'SFXIZiSS,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United States, South America,

ft Canadai and Europe,
cossBcruia u hew tobk with tbr am pric as-e- i. ropsas; ex-

press COXFASY TO BXKOPK.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama aud Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

TT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
124 MONTGOMCBT STKEST, - - - SiS FbAXCISCO
A. P. Everett, - - - . - - Honolulu
New York, - - - - . . . 59 Broadway
Philadelphia, ..... 116 Chestnut street. . . 84Boston, - - Washington street
Baltimore, - - - 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans, -- ' - 72 Camp street
Loudon, - 17 Comhill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, - - 7 Rumford St., " "
Paris, - 8 Place dc la Bourse, " "
Valparaiso, - - ... Cochrane street
Caldera, - Wheelwright A Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierrei A Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, --

Payta,
H. Higginson, Agent

(Peru,) --

Panama,
Rudeu A Co., Agents

Cova A Co., Agents
75-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS, 9p
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to. .

Oct. 1. K56-t- f. K. COADY A CO-- Agents.

WAGON snor
THE UNDER"

signed having taken th
stand lately occupied by

s Robert E. Wakkuas, co- -

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in all its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

7o-6- . TUOS. LYNCH.

"JkJOTlCE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE- -
XTw by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa
tronage so liberally bestowed on him, and would recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

R. E. WAKEMAN.

IlEIVRir S1IITII,
SniPSSimi AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULD received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass A Ekxks, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work In hia line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

TrEST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb's
M 9 plantation, Hanalel, for sale by

;i tf B. W. FIELD.

IEW GOODS !
ASSORTED PANTALOONING, ENGLISH
tSL Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,

For sale by
63-- tf H. DIMOND.

TEA! TEA!
YXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA.
M--A t or sate ny

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
QUALITIES of Mauila and JapanSUPERIOR in large oi amall quantities, by

71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN" FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
over J. . jrieia-s- .

July 15, 18S7. 65-- tf

French, German, and Chinese silks. The mostENGLISH, assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ORN AND OATS, on hand, andc jror sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
CHEESE

Half boxes Raisins,
Jujube Paste. For sale by

60-- tf T. MOSSMAN A SON.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

cellar removed from the danger of fire by
C. A. A H. F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,8 near the Custom House. Apply to

tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
SALE BYPOR II. M. WniTNET.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOOK-
S,

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,
India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc.

66-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

HATS Of medium and fine qualities.PANAMA cassimere hats. Just received and for sale
by 74-- tf C A. A H. F. POOR. .

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
SALE BY THE DOZEN, r SINGLEFOR $4 per dozen : 60 cents per copy.

6S-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, withONE and Couplings, complete.
For sale by - '

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D. .

WHITE LEAD, 85 11 KEGS,
For sale by .

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

NE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY HARo NESS. For sale by
II. DIMOND.

AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,HEAVY Canvas, assorted Not.
For sale by .

16-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.
CANDLES,

OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD. :

WI ITK LEADENGLISH For sale by
l--tt . A. J. CARTW RIGHT.

1LCASKS-16- 00 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand and for aale by (13-t-f) J. A. BURDICK

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For sales by 76-t-f , . , C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

flAXDT FOR SALE BY
74-- tf H. DIMOND.

IIOLLOWWARE.A EARTHEN WARKHARDWARE, Jy lL-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

mjAIL AND SPIKE RODS
V For sale by

". H. LADD.'.63 . v W.

WIIITEWOOD BOARDS,
... For sale by

61-- tf lull. BKaWEJt, TO.

gtrxtas;
' BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

General Merchandise.
. ..

w THIS DAY, "

THURSDAY, FEB. 25, at lO 'clack, A. M
' At Bates Rooms, will be sold an assortment of Men-han-d jar, , ..

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, .
- Groceries, etc., with articles too Dumerona

to mention. . . '

Furniture, Furniture! , .

SATURDAY, FEB. 27, AT 11 O'CUck, A.M.,
At the residence of Mr. HENRY ROBINSON, on Union

street, in rear of the French Hotel premises, will be sold.
Center Table, '

What-no-t, -
Carved Bedstead. . .

Settees,
Chairs,

Lamps,
, : Sideboard,

Bursaus.
Also B00K9 and a few doren of choice WINE.

A Lot of Bricks,
On the premises on Alakea street, opposite the Royal Theater.

Furniture at Auction !

ON OR ABOUT THE LAST OF MARCH,
Will be sold the entire

Household Furniture
Of L. H. ANTHON, Esq., at his Residence, corner of Beretania

and Garden streets. The above can be seen any day pre-
vious to the sale.

AXao
Horses, Harnesses, Carriages, &c, Ac,

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION J
rjno BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on
M. , the New Esplanade, on the 13th of May, 1868, the leases

of ground lots fur One Hundred Years, (the rate to he adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years,) of six lots, to be built upon of Incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the offioa of Mr. R.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lots extend In line from the premises of Afessrs. James
Robinson A Co- -, with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may be ar-
ranged on the day of sale 5 and in the material and style of their
building to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov-
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, via t 4 Iota, each
60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lota, each 68 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on te same day, the leases of nine
grouad lots for the same period, in rear of the marina lota, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson A Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Col'.urn. Auctioneers.

L. KAMEHAMEHA,
tf Minister of the Interior.

iEW GOODS !
1ECEIVED PER "ANT ILL A,' FROM
--a a .urcujcu, auu ior sale oy tee uuuerstgnea :
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.

do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL
do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets A mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ' ptd. woolen table-cov-ers

do book muslin do tafctas, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL ,

do do handkerchiefs do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mils, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coi Cures, kid gloves, cs assorted siilc
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks

. Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia hots
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety ;
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flacons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities ootton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants '

Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge si arts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shtr- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, far.cy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's tbys and dolls
Knglish saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrujs and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand- le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges. Ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste-el hand saws, best English raisors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware ...

Forsale by
63-- :f H. HACKFELD A CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CI1APTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will bold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Prosres de TOceanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. H. P.

A. F. fe A. 31.
ft LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIK

LODGE, No. 1H, under the jurisdiction of the 8u--Tf

preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,' working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular
meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Room .in King street.

(TT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

IRISH POTATOES !
At Kawaihae or Honolulu.

GW. MACr, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is prepared
at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. U. Cole, CapL Derrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C
McLean.

mr Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. C. A IIATI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

THE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased ths
formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch'
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the u Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on band and for sals on ths most,
reasonable terms. . A9--tf

For Sale by It, W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN-dis-e,
just received per American bark H Messenger Bird " t

Bbls Haxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass,

Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive :

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do, . ,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, Ac,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water crackers, .

Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc. etc., etc.

2--tf For sale by IL HACKFELD.

It AOS ! !

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for eath.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen ragsft cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon
er, consigned to the subscriber, and wa will be taken of their
packages. 65-- 73 H. M. WHITNEY. .

HOUSE PAPER.
fkfk ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, TariooIfk f "LF patterns and styles,

Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords.

, jreainer ousters, curtain pins, c, sc.
For sale by

fj5-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED INTO HAWAII-

AN, or Hawaiian into English, by the nnderslgned.
Office. J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field's store. Honrs

from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to 4 P. H.
Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English languac.

done with neatness and dispatch.
70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

I3f CAPTAINS JE&

AND OFFICERS of Whaleshlps can procure at the
(Post Office building.) flies of American and

English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the late news. rw-t- fl -- H. M. WHITNEY.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
T7IROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THIS

KOLOA PLAJYTATIOjY,
For sale by (36-tf- ) ' ' H. HACKFILD ft Ob.

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, COIXIff
Starch, and Kntmegs, Jror saw nw

63-- tf ... 41. DIMOND.

I. IQCORS, English Groceries, IngUsh Snn, br sale bv
A July 1, tf ROtTC. JOJI.

tirtvwwj1.

BY A. P. EVEBETT.

Deal Estili at Auction !

OJT SATURDAY NEXT, FEBttUABT IT,
AC 19 0CIctt, M. . . . --

' WBI be said at public aa&ion. on ths iwisnlsrs, SB ths Bight,
Title ani Interest of C. H. BUTLER in and to the premises en
the Manka side of Hotel street, and adjoining the promises for.
snerry in the possession of George Feuy. "

The premises will be sold subject to a MortcfS of t57S7 88,
with Interest sines April ft, 1867.

GezfRri &ris -

'
TUESDAY, MARCH S, AT lO O'CL'H, A.M.,

At Salesroom, will be sold a General Assortment of Ksrehssv
dise. consisting In part of -- ! "' "

TVDry Goods, Clothing, Boots sad Shoes
'
,. Groceries, Preserved Fruits, Ae--, Ac .

Rar Chance for a Permaaeat Iavastateat t :

LARGE SALE OP

Valuable Real Estate!
OJT WEDNESDAY, MARCH

By order of the Attorney for the Hrtr ttelssJOH
ROBSON, will be sold all tb valuable property betoncu- - the
aid Estate, consisting of

The Stone DweSliaf Hoase
Now occupied by L. H. Anthon, Esq.,
nla and Garden streets, being 103 feet on Beretania strat i ft.
on the northerly aide, 118 feet on land

and 85 on Garden street. Vpoc ths premises is a
SrgOHrtory lone hooae, 1.necessary outhouses cost, in March, 184,

water laid on from the government pipes.

. . few W. 9. Ci.
TnM TaiuaDie propenj iw xr.- - - -

the corner of Beretania street and "ninfPunch BowL containing sao nuaou 1 - ;

which is a large
One-sto- ry Wooden Hons,

Containing fire rooms; also, a COTTAGB. sootelntog tws

rand outhouses. The buildings are noariy f
good order, with a supply of good water upon theP?,''oost in April, 1853, $2200, since which extensive estlsjs
been made.

H ALSO

That property fituabsd en the corner of Hotel sh streets
oppWiw the Government Offices, and now oocubyMrs. WU

Uam Paty, upon which is a "

Oae-sto- rr Wooden nouse,
Containing eight rooms and the neceswy onthouss i

Subsequent, soppltod Wtth wsterDecember; 1863, $5400.
from ths government pipes.

That valuable property sttnated on ths Nmiann .

the residence of E. O. Hall, Esq. and ZtZZKI '
and now occupied by Joseph Jackson, Bq., being
Ughtful looation In the valley, with a convenient ...-.-

.

One-sto- ry IIoie .

Containing sis rooms and all the reqolslts -

buildings are all nearly new sod In good order, sad cost la UM,
$7600. " ,

That valuable Property 00 Bereta steeet. fc?by Porter A Ogden, and having a frontage on thtSiwl" W
313 t, and ronniog back 10S 1 11 upon whlobare

Three Cottaces,
nearly new, and having all ths modern Imptjirremenht.

Bale to take place upon the premises, JfSPOthe sale of the premises lately occupied by

DSslmpls. ftm$&A$S:t.
Honolulu, November 33, 1867.

Lease of the Island of KahoclaTre
AT AUCTION.

The nnderslgned has received Instructions from his Highness

the Minister of Oie Interior, to offer at auction, on

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, AT 18 0CLOCK,M
the Lease, for a term of years, of the .. .

Island of Kahoolawe.
The Island contains about 26,600 aotea, of which about 8000

is table land, and is well adapted for a Sheep Farm, being wen
covered with good grass, and is also free from " kueanu

FOR SATLE
By the Agent Hndson's Bay Coapany.
nniXMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted rises '

JL Fencing wire. Unseed oil, turpentine, white lead (
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch .
Groceries, perfumery, stationery
Bheathlng copper, assorted sises composIOoo nails, do
Anchors and chains, st t I he Iwwrat mm rket rates)
Iron, assorted sizes hair brushes, blue cloth saps
Assorted clothing, spun yarn, ratline j
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila j - ' ' '
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale, sherry, port, brandy 1
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables

f
Aberncthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

'.and harness. -

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
-- ; Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose j

Green, blue and white blankets - .

Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapoladis l
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins , .

Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill j
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book mnsttB
Victoria lawn, Jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ; ,

Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk
. White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth
Silk mantles, new styles cords and tassels
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ( towels, lace faDs
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos 1
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege '

Gold lace, , to It inch ; combs, Ac, Ac., Ac.

CANDLES, la sreat variety. SS-t-f
y

' '
dRCCLAR-- l

California Brandy!
VINTAGE 156.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALCTHE BRANDY, in assorted packages, and m
quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy is guaranteed to be a
pure distillation of the Juice of the Siatlve Grape, and possessing
In an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor for
which the California Grape is so highly renowned. Competent
judges havs pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the best
French Brandy t and the Public are assured that not only ths
Wine from which this Brandy is made, hat also theeonstrwetiom
of the stills, and the whole modus operandi, are precisely the
same as used In France v in fact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many years foreman of s firm celebrated for their
Brandies in Cognac - We trust that a discerning puhHo will ap-
preciate the Importance of the introduction of

PURE JVATIVE LIQUORS
as a substitute for the vile poisonous trash known as mixed
brandy, with which our market has been flooded. The bloated,
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that we meet a
every step, sufficiently attest ths effects of the deleterious OU ef
Cognac, and the no leas poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, Contained m
the ed purs spirits used In the adulteration of genuine
liquors. - ' '

The subscribers are enabled to offer this fins brandy St test
than half the cost of French brandy of the same grade, snd they
confidently Invite a trial of Its quality, by sample or otherwise
believing that the people will sustain them In their endeavors te
Introduce our Home productions, and also to check ths torrent
of poison which has, op to this period, deluged ear state, Xm
Physicians and others, wishing a pure article for medicinal pur-
poses, we can confidently recommend our California brandy,
(even in preference to French,) on account of Its undoubted
purity. To the public at large we will simply Say, nr rr I

JAMES T. McDOUGALL A CO., :
174 Saasoms street, San Frsneisoa. .

NOW LANDING, EX ' FAN2CT MAJTOa,
supply of that .

Fasasss California Brandy I
from Jab. T. McDocoali. A Co., Ban Francisco, In kes of X9
gallons each ; also, cases, one doaen each, tor psrUosais SSS
circular in weekly papers. And

Brandy Peaches
In half-gall- bottles, eases one doaen each. Ibr sals by

80-- tf , ros HOLT A HXT7CK'

EASTERN LUMBER.
SIIORTLT EXPECTED, PER ELK A

selected assortment of Eastern Ltubver,se- -
sisting of '

Yellow Pine Flooring, Worked. - .... .
Spruce do do do.
Hair Inch Matched Ceiling, a superior article t Conns sal

Cabin uning. , ,
White Pine worked Partition Boards. .
Wide Coffin Boards, Shingles, Laths, had a fsus1 1 fwa,

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the n- - - i.
8-- tf C. R. UL

WHITE CEDAR SIRNGLE3. :

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, PER CLr; A O.
280,000 A 1 Aroostook fthl-r- V, wmhlU t SS

Tor over 100 square feet to the M.
8-- tf c. h. ixrrx.

FLOORING.
"TELLOW PINE I 1-- 4, AJTD SPR17C2

H Tfonrued and rrooved Ftoorbw. ahortlv imsjm1
-- Klixa A Ella." SA--tf 1 C. H. LAtl

GUTTER. j.ii

Iflfkfk RUNNING FT. OF xft Trtl5
ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex. M 1 4aa 1

88-- tf

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, Ac., t
j ,

TRANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN Odea
"
at

- - -
70-- tf " A. K. CT.tKX.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of ths rrito Psdne. t. , . - - , - ,

7of c. a. a h. r. rcci,
CONSULAR NOTICE. . - 4.

Botal HaxoTsxiAJi Cosstrutfa, ' t
City of Hetiomhi, July IS, IZil. f

is to give pitblio NOTxer: r 1Tan my absence from these Islands, rsy ravte tr. I jr.- -
Tbeod. C. Heuck, is duly authorised to act ta Sty tiiJ SS
Consul tat the Kingdom of Hanover. - -

BUUt. VOf eclt, cr-- .
67 tf Royal Hanoverian Cs-?- 'J

INDIA RUBBER FINE TOOTH CC"Fountain's Perfumery,
,; Sandalwood Extract, -

Cardamom Seeds, ,

For sals - : '

SILK UJ1DRCLLAS.
rU8T RECEIVED a few superior sOt

sortea usae sor saw oy

rtAN FOANCISCO PILOT rr.ZiD i 1
.Forsaisrw

tf a. j..cirrr ?

a rir ircATi Trr ; r -

J.X hea-- kj swe ey ,

TTT- - IT G0CZ3 saJ CLC 1X3, in I
Um Cstssssha, July 1, lte-t-f



: Commercial Advertiser.'
-- - BMncerRMlUr.

- There waa fin oM General on, who. bavin?
, " ' iu neta or Aian, mew very

P cupm. lie was one of those
hoBe8t frPiri,s often met in hia gallantprofession ; innocent aa an infant of almost every--thinr mt Mil. : I. .. Ti ...s : i . , .

Me was nearly fiftv vean 0I.-I-. mnA hi. 1
w viuw ben master Dan brought him acquainted with a

wMWw niunn, inwnose eye He began to detect- aometluBg that made him feel uneasy. Here was theresult of leisure.
At length, however, the blast boneety of his dis-

position rose uppermost among his conflicting plans,
and his coarse was chosen. At school he had once

, nooiea - utneilo's Defence" to recite at an exhibi-
tion, but made a failure ; he now recollected there
was Bomeinuig in this defence to recite, very much
like what he wanted to say. He (rot the book imme-diate- lr.

found the nasaao. cUnn) nn t... :.u
a determined air, and posted off . to the widow Vail--".a n 1 a - I

wma a wiui ooaEenpesre under Lis arm. -

Madame." said General I7nl TnW
his book at the marked place, with the solemnity of

special piaer at tae oar J14aAm

"Rod an I in ray speech.
And Kttl Mna'd with th set phrase of peace ;
Tor since these arm of mine had seven yean pithTin now amte nine omn wasted, tbey hart usedTheir dearest act mo in the tented field ;
And Hole of this great worM can I apeak.
More than pertains to feast of broil and battle ;
And therefore"

- Here the General closed the book, wiped his fore--1head, lookid up at the oeilinjr, and said with a spas- -
evp wa o get marneu :

The widow laogHeJ for ten minutes by the watch
"w couiu uwer a syllable, ana then she said,
wiku precious tears or nam or rolling down her eood- -
iwunu caees, - n no is it you want to marry.
General?'

Yon." said Uncle Tobow- - flAnrighimr 4
arm in the air, and assuming a military attitude of

"i-u- , w u n Mpeotea an assault irom tne widow
immediately.

.7 WM you kOl me if I marry yon " said the
widow, with a merry twinkle in her eye.
- ' No, madam replied Uncle Tobey, in a most
senons ana deprecating tone, as if to assure her that
such an idea had never entered hia Hm1

Well, then, I guess I'll jcattj yoa, said the
WMUW,

" Thank yon ma'am," said Uncle Tobey ; " but
one thing I am bound to tell you I wear a wig !"

The widow started, remained silent a moment, and
www mw a longer, louaer, and merrier laugh than

.uv v nuiuu sue
draw her seat nearer the General, grarely laid her
nam on ma neaa, geniiy miea nis wig off and placed
it oa the table.

General Uncle Tobey bad nerer known fear in hotwue, out ne ;eit a decisive inclination to run away.
. The widow langhed again, as though she never would

ton. and the General wu ahnnt tn lam k;.
his denuded head and bolt, when the facetious lady
placed her arm upon bis arm and detained him. - She
men deliberately raised her other hand to her own
head, with a military precision, executed a rapid
BBDeanT wren ner nve lingers, palled off her whole
bead of fine glossy hair, and placing it upon the
tabla by the side of the General's, remained seated
with ludicrous gravity, in front of her accepted lover.
jjuiw nu

As mar be expected. Uncle Tobev TanrTiw1 alnn
with the witiow, and they soon grew so merry over

b mumiT iMi iue maia servant peepea tnrougn the
key-ho-le at the noise, and saw the old coupls dancing

jig and bobbing their ball pates at each other like
pair of Chinese mandarins. So the two very shortly

laid their heads together upon the pillow of matri- -

' As OuorsAL Souiojr. The Richmond Christian
Advocate contains the following singular sermon for
the times, which another paper calls a Skeleton in
want os dieas :

Svljtct-Per$on-ol poverty. Ttxt: "I am. poor.
In discoursing to yoa on this subject to-d-ay, I

shall, by God's blessing, be enabled to establish the
position assumed in the text with but little effort.
Let it b borne in mind that the subject is personal.

I. What I must pay by the 1st dar of Anril. 1858 :

1, My note to A. R, for horse, etc, $ 135; H Board--1
UUI to U. A)., one quarter, 8125: 8. Servant's hire.
815; 4. Washing bill 812; 6. Necessary for other

1L What I have got wherewithal to nay it : 1.
Salary for one quarter if paid? S200; 2. A wife:
Z. AchOd, which, though both excellent of their
kind, must, in this sccount, be pat down at 00 00.
Total. $200.

IIL What I mutt have to get through with the
ngnt siae up. ana no mistake; i. ibe sum or S'J7;a inena to given; a. lne tmng Itself, 297.

.ipplicationl. Will yon give it ? or, 2. Shall I
quit the ministry to try to make it? If so, who will
he rceponsiuie, and for bow much ?

Yocso Wire, Oh I am so glad yoa like birds;
v bat aina do you most admire ;

Husband- .- Well. I think a good turkey, with
plenty of dressing about as nice a a ny."

STREETS,

GROCERIES,

CARRIAGES. .

&c.,

Fine

'
SHIP FORTUNA, FOR SALE,

foUowteg- - vis .
Boat HaxaO Boar, Bales congreaa ocs.

Praaepork, brown cottons.
'.i " rUotbraad. Casns bine drills.

Casks navy bread. M Boston denims.
Cases assorted eraekera,
Bbts and kegs old Bourbon green corn.

" ' --

Cases
grata And

refined lard. clams.

HI aLla art aaiir. aaaortaa meats,
. lbuthcr, ia kegs, " emskad herrings,

Baans Bnjlii'h dairy ebeeae, " raspberryjam, -

TmrlTaa daJrr
peaches,

' Hf bbataried appaM, apple pulp,
Terdale olives.

oZZZ. w ik thaM- - - Bbla elder vmcsar.
Cea Manila whale Una, Cases batter crackers,

; Caasa acariet flannel ihirta, " wins crackers,
bna flaaaal shiita, . - nrwncicn,

. asoaai Bracks aad w
alia. sugar

CVAraoal boa, hooks ana thimbles.' Bister honks, eoOoa sail twine, log lines,
Long htrf-"- tar brush,
Tm it ihitl T1--" - r '
Ucaa&ah anas, brass dish
Kavy gate hinges, bags shoe,

'I 't aaadlas, asaaaaaa atoot nrogans,
' Xx troo sheathing nails,

- ' ' Boa sheet kad, kegs boat nafla,
CoOs wona ltna, bees' was,

' " 4" hTTansTr--- -- " B
- CoUa ratliaa. Bests Ktngham buckets,

" lf ens aJla,Wudert iron sates,
&bia pitch, bbia tar. .

. 10, 13, 16, 17, 1, t
Caaa Dapoafs powdar, Boaea ealeratua.
Km caaaoa powder. '

Casks currants,
Hinrs aaadled easa, Caaea blue cottons,

NS Roger Wffltaa atovea, - bh printa,
. jiav 4 Bogar WSliaat swvsa, prints,

'In I nili mill, orange print,
WaMamras gulTclk bieached dxOls,
JMacy awatta ahlrta, Ttercea haasa, -

paata, TVrcea rice,
, vTha atasiilea vasu. Casks figs, or

iuMdrtt bocks, Bases cora starch,
, Ekavratt,T . . , . Kegs sput peas,

Baai Cases Uttuoni
sur saw oj

J-- U. STAbuiau.
Without

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING tracts
the Islands, aooold not tall to send a sett of O. II. 4&Taewa m Uaa4silai to their friends abroad,

tva lllifij ay fcvra better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
t ak,S iavpaisiiijwt A

va es Moaldmf, tn proper lengths aw framing, raceivad '
ar . . Ta kafcad of - a. ncaujais, "aa - . kferehanta Xzcaaagn.

oa sax francisco, m
AT aasaaw vj

Tor
Coraar af Qneen and Kaahomana stmts.

G s. w raxv.

ttlLIflAlY & CO.,
LAHAIXAt MAUI

A RE WOTV RECEIVING, PER LATE ARxa KtvAxa, a large stock or .
Prviai)Bia.

Ship CButtiallery.
Xaval Stores.

. Graeerlee,
M hirb they offer for sale at lowest prices.

Knr Pilot Bread, New Navr Bread,
Castern Hoar, California Flour.
Cora Meal, American Mesa Beef,
Rice, American Meat Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
Ifn. X brown sugar, Kona coffee.

No. 3 brown sugar, ililo coffee,
Slo. 1 molasaea, Cases eraekera.

Black tea. Assorted meats.
Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches, Clams,
Preserved quinces. Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits, Corn.
American butter, Peas, Ac, Ac
Bra as! Bra bis!

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat w Lima," beans.
small white " home" beans, long speckled "California do

Bsstt tc Shs
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogaas, buckskins, slippers, tc

Paiat, Oil, &c.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
PruMian blue, chruroe yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, copal da, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, aash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Dack.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven dock.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, nandkerchieia, Ac
iV Italia a; Craft.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-flu- ed irons.
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes.
onions, pumpkins, always on band in shipping season, and aup
puea at snort noaoe.

TT Torether with a reneral and fall assortment of merchanS
dise usually found in a chip Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. ZJ. 60-- tf

CAPT. ROBEI5T IJKOWiS
AVI1ALIXG CU, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN JIARPOO.!.
A ITER SfiVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

Jm. cxiierimenanr upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
ment in Itirm of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps Is called
to the luUowing testimonials.

Bax Fraxcisco, January 10" 1854.
Capt. R. Brows fir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we nsni trw Bomb Lances we bought or you, and
them to be of great Decent in capturing whales amongst

the ice.
The flrst what that we n"--d the Bomb Lance on was killed

in the following mancer . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- fired a Bomb into him ar.d then fastened to
him witt a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale dii not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- t.

tkiied whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hwl not lieen for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
tfr-T- u to the attentioa of those fitting out whale shiam.

Keapeeuully yours,
Tbohas Wall, Master hark George.

nivmrt. r.it if itau
Caft. Robert Blows .V dear Sir : I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 doU. of ou. n e never could hare taken nun without said
Unwu. as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
man hand lance.

yours
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Hoxolctx, Starch 15, 185S.
Capt. Kotm Brows Dear Sir .-- I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in ship
HeraiM, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
uans and apparatus.

tours
Laac Alms, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
A recta, who hava the Guna, Bomb Lanoea and Barpoona for

14-- tf R. C0ADY k CO., Honolulu.

YELLOW METAL!
IS. W. FIELD

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that be has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker Brothers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which he offers
for sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

try Old copper, composition and yellow metaL purchased at
the very h'ghest rates. 67-- tf

To Whalemen !

GW. MACTTfSucceessr to Macy & Spencer, would
solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihse, Hawaii, whtre will be found at all times a good
supply of Beef. Mattoa. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Pxtatwr.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands; All beef
aold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

TT Ho charge made on lnter-islan- d exchange.
7.2--tf a. W. MACT.

' MESS BEEF
IOR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

CASES Sac Francisco NAVY BREAD, for sale500 56-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

X S 313,

STATIONERY,

NAVAL STORES,
CORDAGE,

LIQUORS,

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BT
B. W. JTELD,

for which the very highest prices will be given. 60-t-f .

Wool, - Goat Skins, Hides,
1 allow, Composition,

Old 'Copper.
DCRCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

by (01-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
THE MARKET PRICE will b

by the subscriber tor deaa
3ALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

45--tf CHAS. BREWZB, 2d.

WOOls,
HIDES

TALLOtV,
OUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH
EST (JAM! Mitnnty fMC, by

KBCLL tt JtfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIZmS jELZTS BUTCnEIlS,
ATTENTION I The andersigud offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
any of the ports of the Islands.

cash
Interest, will be made to those who desire, and cob

wUl be made for any length of time.
K. P. ADAMS.

Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu ats., up stairs.

NCUORS, CHAINS CORDAGE, te
75 Coils Manilla, It to 4? Inch,
SO Bossia tarred Bope, 21 to 7 do..

B. W. FIELD
OFFERS FOR SALE AT II IS STORE. ON FORT AND MERCHANT

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Consisting of a large Assortment of

DRY GOODS. FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,
GOODS, EARTHENWARE,

.HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

An of

AND

sail

crackers,

pink

--ea,

found

the

by

LIBERAL

advances,

SHIP CHANDLERY,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Assortment

RUM,

JUST RECEIVED!
PER MgrchanrtisA,

carwllrsttrks,

.VHwttfvudat:

akwaaaoel.

ALL
mwvsrpus- -

C'i

Respectfully,

Bespectniliy,

Kawaihse

CARTS,

HIGHEST

MANILA

Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Ibs
- a Chaia Cables, 1 inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO -

S of best patten Snips' Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stores, for cosl or wood.
sale low by (14-tf- ) 3. C 8PALDESG

TEEL 'AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
Wheelbarrows, For tale by

CZ4f VL SDtOKD.

iAm'ntn Season's .. .: ' r "??a,
Whole A SJ--J"

,
-

'
. I Date and Port of 1 I "t TW ) pM Catefa REMARKS.t Teasel's NaBsea CAptaU, 'REMARKS. J Arrivala, j , .

SpiWh Sp.Wh.Bone, ' . . I . fLZJ LI 1C
h T : ' ' I ttj! n 4. Jno Jt Eitaaheth Lester 1850 N LIKodl 650 50l 650 000 Peoember S, sailed for coast V"- -

800
500

45

80 "00;

2500

200: 200'
i

870 ISO1
I

1S.J0
16 16

800;

500
60 2450 700

230)1550 1550

?27O0

200 200
1500

rj r
100 400

1310

IE7".Vhaleship8 cruising in the North

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
. j; "

j JVr T gj 1 I3 O j

.

Abigail Smith . 1SS6 INB,:
Active Wood 18&6

Honolulu, Oct 14, Addison Lawrence 1856 N BKod
Adeline Tuber 1856

Hono1alu,Sept29 Agate, brig Comstock 1856 N L Kod
Honolulu, Nov Alice, bk. Penny 1864 C 8 iOch

Alabama Coffin 1855 Nan
Ililo, Nov 13 A. Frazier, bk. Newell 1855 S B

Laltaina, Oct 23, Antelope Potter 1855 N P Jap
Ansel Oibbs Stetson 1864 n b;

HOo. Oct 23. Arnolds Sarvent 1865 N B
Honolulu, Oct 18, Arctic, Heed man 1856J N B

Atlantic Wyer 1S54 N B:
AwashonkS Tobey 1854 Fal IN Z

Lahaina, Nov 0, Apphia Maria Chase 1855 Nan Jap
I

Honolulu, Nov 2, Bn ratable Fisher 1855 S B Och
Honolulu, Nov 8, BartOosnold Downs 1854 " ,Och

Baleana Donnan 1853
Honolulu, Out 23, BaUic, bk, Broust)n 1855 u Rod
Honolulu, Oct 22, Beni Tucker Barber 1865 N B Kod

Nov 2, Rush Wyatt 1856 War Och;.

Kealnke., 23, Ilenj. Morgan Sison 1853 N L Och
Honolulu, Nov 6, Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1854 g H Och

Black Warrior Brown 1857 Ilon
Honolulu, Nov ft, Bowditch Martin 1856 Wari
Lahaina, Feb Brutus Henry 1856 War Och
Kealake--, 24, Brooklyn Rose 1856 N L Och
Honolulu, Oct 24, Bragansa Jackson 1854 X B

Vtiln (WA. Caroline Gifford 1856 S B Och
Hooolulu, Feb Caravan Bn.gg 1856 1 ii
lTonnlnlo. Nov 17 Condor Whitsida 1856 v
Honolulu, 2ior. Cambria Pease 1855 Och
llftnnlnln. nr. 3 California Manchester 1854 u 'Och
Honolulu, Nov 16 Callao --

Carolina
Howland 1855 Och

iAhaina. reo Zi. Harding 1S56 1

Lahaina, 16. Caulaincourt. F Labaste, 1856 IlIsvKod
Charles Carrol Parsons 1854 X L SOT

Honolulu, Nov 12 Chas. Phelps Kldridgo 1853 N Lch
Lahaina, Nov 4, Champion Coffin 1856 v.l- -cuk Och

Honolulu, Nov. 3. Champion Gray 1855 jj
Honolulu, aov.s. China Thompson 1856 N B Och

Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856
Lahaina, Peb 6, Cincinnati Williams 1856
Lahaina, 23, Cicero Courtney 1856

Cititen Cash 1855
Clifford Wayne Swain 1855

lahaina, Oct 7, Clcone Simmons 1855
Honolulu, Feb 21 Contest Ludlow 1856
Hilo. Nov 24, Covington Newman 1856
Lahaina, Nov 4. Cowper Dean 1855
Honolulu, Oct 21. C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856
Honolulu, Nov 16 Congress, 2d. Stranburg 1855
Honolulu, rsov 3, Corinthian ' Kussell 1854
Lahaina, Feb 4, Corea Fish 1855
Honolulu, Nov Coral Manchester 1854
Lahaina, Nov 14, Corn, now'and Luce 1854

Coin. Morris Morris 1853
Columbus Taylor . 1856

Lahaina, Oct 23, Columbia, Folger 1855
Honolulu, Oct 23, Cynthia Sherman 185

Courier Coffin 1856
Chili Clark 1S50

Dartmouth Heath 1854
Honolulu, Nor 22 Daniel Wood Morrison 1856

Desderaona Smith 1855
Dover Jeffrey- - 1856

Lahaina, Oct. 9. Draper Sandford - 1855

Eagle McXelly 1856 N B
Lahaina, 22, Elisabeth (Tr) Painnlanc 1856 HavKod
Honolulu, Nov 22 E. L. Frost Cnmstock 1856 Hon Cal.

Cornell 1856 N B
Hilo, Nov 5, Empire Russell 1856 ' 'Och'
Honolulu, Oct 19. Kmerald Halleck 1855 S H Kod
Lahaina, Oct 9, Kmily Morgan Chasa 1S54 N B Jap
Lahaina, Sept 14, Knterprise Brown 1854 Nan Kod
Kealak- e- Nov I, Espadon, (Fr.) Homnnt 1857 HavOch

L
Falcon Norton 1855 N B

Lahaina, Nov 27 Fanny, bk. Boodry --

Fish
1856 F II

Honolulu, Oct 16, Florida 1856 N B Kod
Honolulu, ov 3, Florida Williams 1854 FH Och!
Honolulu, Nov Fortune Anderson 1S56 X B
Honolulu, Nov F. Henrietta bk Drew 1855 " Och

Frances Palmer Green 1857 V L'
Lahaina, Oct 23, Fli rence Champlin 1S55 WarJap
Honolulu, Oct 27, Faith, bark Wood

I

Lahaina, S, Oay nead Lowen 1850 N B Kod
Kealake.. Aug Z3 (ten. Pike itusteU 1S54 Kod
Lahaina, Nov 5, Gen. Soott Clongh 1855 F n Och
Lahaina, Oct 16, Oen. Teste Le Afercier 1856 HavKod
Honolulu. Oct 6, Gen. Williams MiUer 1854 N L nod
Lahaina, Oct 16, Go. D'Hautpool Darmandrit. 1856 Hav;

ben. Leopold
Lahaina, Nov Gov. Troup Milton 1858 N BOch

Golconda Howland 1855 M

Honolulu, Oct 4, Good Return Wing 1855 Km
Lahaina, Nov a. Gratitude Cornell 1854 Och
Honolulu, Nov 3usuv (Fr.) GUiies 1S55 HavOch'

Honolulu. Oct 22, Harvest Wlnslow 1853 N B JP;
Honolulu, Nov 3, Austin 1853 N L
Honolulu, Nov 5, Hawaii, ong 1856 II 'n Och

Henry Bunker 1853 Nan
Lahaina, Oct 23, Henry Taber Ewer 1S55 N B Jap

Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1856 "
Lahaina, Feb 22 Hibernia 21 Edwards 1857 " I

Hilo, Nov 3, Ilobomok Marchant 1856 F H Och;
Honolulu, Oct 8, lluutsville rant 1854 C 8 Km.
lahaina, Nov 3, Hudson Marston 1855 F UOchl

l' I
Honolulu, Nov India Rice 1854 N

Indian Chief Huntley 1856 Kod
Lahaina, Oct 7, Isabella, bk Lyon 1855 N B Kod
Honolulu, Nov. 3, Italy, bk. Babcock 1857 non Och

Islander Starbuck
1

Honolulu, 21, Janet West 1855 WptOch
Honolulu, Nov I, Janus W inflow 1864 N BOch
Honolulu, 22, Jas. Maury Curry 1855 N BKod
Lahaina, Oct 3, Japan uiman F H Kod!
Lahaina, Oct 23, J eannetta Peirce 1354 N B och

Jireh Perry Cannon 1856 N B'
tahaina, Oct 23, Jno. Cofrgesball Lambert 1855 F H Kod :

Hilo, Sent 12, J. D. Thompson Waterman 1855 IF H Arc.
Honolulu, Oct 19, John Rowland Taylor 1854!N B Kod
Lahaina, 24, Jos. Miggs Coffin 1K64 " Och
Honolulu, 23, Josephine Allen 1856' N BOch.1

C. L.. KICIIAKDS Ac CO.
OFFER FOR

of
SAL.B2 COMPLETE

Ship Chandlery,
arsl Stores,

Grocrriea,
Provisions,

liardsrare.Crockery, Ate, t
Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxea raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls rid cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups.
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberryjam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
C'Rses strained honey, apple sauce, French cajrs,
C?sea cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces.
Kegs split peas, white bans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries.
Bags buckwheat, Gcnessee fiour.
Tins Haxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt.
Boxes saleratuH, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepprr, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar.
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Case brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cates oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles,
cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed Kegs Enclish white
Spirits turpentine, American white lead,
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Tarnish, BMs bright varnish-Bbl- s

Bbls pitch, coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred ropa, seizing stuff.
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line. Log lines.Hemp twine, Deep sea lines.

Signal halyards, ' Cotton canvas.
Cotton twine, Oars,
Hawaiian beef. Prime Dork.
mot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brand v. In bond;
Kegs old easerac brandy, In bond;
Kegs Otapl, Dupuy At Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky. In bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Tine Port wine, expressly for family use;
ITne Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fin Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne. Demijohns fc- c- &c., tcHonolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. 68 tf

NEW GOODS!
BW. FIELD would call the attention of RETAILERS

DEALERS generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which he has on hand, having betn lately received
per American ship Harriet at Jestie,n and other LAXE
ARRIVALS from the Tailed States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, - Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, - Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine,

Haxall Flour, S H Flour in boxes, American Bless Beef,
Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carta,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Kails,

Solar Lamps. Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, assorted tiles, A Bourbon Whisky In 15-g- si kegs,

Best Monongahela whisky. In 16-c- al kegs.
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

9011 Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, tc.
71-- tf -

-

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, 1-- m cans,

Fresh codfish, cans,
Fresh lobster, 2--tb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood bikers,

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
. .For aale by

- - J. C SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 69-t-f

, SI FLRB BRICKS,
' . .

61-- tf

lor aal by
. CHAS. BBrWXR, 3d.

kuth Pacific, not in this lister sending in their reptrts 11 be added to it. Reports from in ay of the Pacific,

acceptable. Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requested to display the bHiPsigcal.or;

K I

SpiWh -
California

Benjamin

. .... Uinwhi5yp?d Hi Honolulu, Ct 24, Julian . Cleveland 1854 N BUJ 107 3000 f20 lOWmmAmwZanA
60 1Amy . xn'lniM ttl lanO'lOOOO III I I. I rl 'I I I I- - I ' ' A

320

November sailed Inmlo -

October 1, sp, 3 right whales, bound to Hakodadl
and 20,000 lbs ivory, sailed Oct 14 California Coast
November 30, to
Snerm whslinc

2601 260 6000
3050; 1350 1350 25000

1000 600 14000 December 19, sailed to
320 180 November 11, sailed to cruise

1100) 750 750' 10000 November 23, sailed to cruise
soul 600 600I 6000 November 11, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling; on coast of Chile

600 250 November 26, sailed for coast

155W 451100 40 80o! 10000 November 28. sailed to
70i VaOj 950110000 December 8, sailed for New

Sperm whaling off Peru
1000! 115 1700 6000 November 12. sailed for New
1600' 800 9000 November sailed for California

MO1, 300 300 2500) November 17, sailed from
700 700 7000 November 16, sailed from
46W 400 4000 December 7. sailed to cruise -

1000 1000 16000
2000' 60 2000 30000

110 900 900 7800
1600) 250i 260! 2000

350 300 350 300 75 150 3000
600

8,

for
sailed cruise

cruise

cruise

800 14.

900

Lahaina,

Dec 1, tn Bartholomew's Bsy, Lower Cal., 400 wh, sp.
November 27, sailed to crnise
February 21, sailed to cruise
November 19, sailed to cruise
December sailed for Margarita Bay

October 23, sailed from Lahaina for New Zealand
Took all her oil after leaving

1800 1800 20000 January sailed to cruise
235 2900 11700 1150 14000 December 1, aailed for home
200 2S00 65 1800 65 1000 1OO00 December 2, sailed for home
100 louo; 1001600 7501 10OO0 December sailed for Tahiti

Milton

Oahu

to

November sailed for Tahiti
November sailed for home

16, sailed to cruise
November 13, sailed for Bay
December sailed for New Bedford
December sailed to cruise

on Zealand, 760 barrels
February 22, sailed for the Ochotsk
Novemler 15, sailed to cruise

25 125! 251 126 25
20 13801 1380 20 13S0 14000

1400 10843
2000 2000 30000

80 826 80 80 825 12000
100 isim! 100;1500 800 9000
190 1901 830 190 830 10000

350 2500
60 145 2200

Sperm whaling off Pern
Sperm whaling off Pent

2600 140'2000 1100 9000 October aailed from
2000! 16 2000

Lahaina to cruise home

300 300 3600 November sailed to cruise
lioo: 701100 600 7000 November 23, sailed from
960 60i 950 950 14000 Ntvember 28, sailed to cruise

24001 1600 1200 lttOOO November 16, sailed to cruise
3000 1650j 1100 12000 November sailed to cruise

100 1600. 750 750 12000 February 18, sailed from
1925! so; 850,' 650 9000 December 16, sailed to cruise

21I.105O 700 9000 December 6, sailed for New

Honolulu cruis
and home

Bedford
Sperm whaling South
August 27, Indian Ocean
November sailed cruise Line
Feb sailed cruise

600 600 250
120 120," 120 1500

October 5, bbls wh, sperm
Sperm whaling

Seiitcmber 7, 500 barrels,
000- - 15000 January 11, sailed for Ascension.

South Pacific
Cruising New Zealand ground

1200. 900,- - 200 1200 October sailed for California coast

Ocan
November sailed cruise
November 23, sailed

Pncifle
21, sailed cruise

November 28, sailed coast of California

1001 3000 2200, 1000 10000
80

300' 3000
40 I200; 1200! 10500

700
1700j

700 j 100 October 28, sailed cruise
200 2450. 1050 600 2000 Sept 25, sailed New

200. 20o! 2000 November sailed

1200

pen

to

to on
to

on

In
on

ft, to

to

to

to
horns

cruise

' Last reported off Chile '

8000 December 28, sailed
7000 5, on New Zealand, 4

2500 10000 N ovember to cruise
5000 sailed to cruise

1700 1300, 18000 December sailed to cruise

30
86:2800

j

'
I

I I

10 6000
l:t0 800' 800 8000

3, for

i

I j

700'

400

I

Oct

,
Oct

u

Oct

I

j

i

j

.

!

-- I I I I

800 and

300

600

110

(Bre)

100

10,

23,

19,

825

v

'

Hilo,

to on Line

bk.

28,

Dec

1451 145!

24, and

29,

30,

275

400 wh, 100 sp,
12, the

15,
800

000

29,

300
190

200 15,

Breese

Indian

November

and

750 750 from
700 700 Dec

28,
450 450 December 21,

16,

800 600

Nov spoken Cape Lucas, sperm
17, sailed to cruise on the

Purchased by Williams & Co., fitting a whaler

October 26, sailed .Honolulu
Nov with 6 whales on New Zealand. 1 . T . 1600 1700 3601600 360 90014000 j .oventner saiieu w cruise

100 700 100 700 100 700 7000 ovemner o, rrom
iAn3000 600 6000 November sailed home
2511225 1225 12000 November 8, sailed from

hodoiuiu ze&tana

fsr Tahiti
Auguxt
December sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
Octolier failed home
November sailed for
November sailed to cruise on Chile

sailed to cruise
port, Arctic

November sailed to cruise on Line
South Pacific
4 months Helena, clean
November sailed to cruise .
November sailed to cruise home
November sailed Honolulu to cruise

I75ia00
' ! ' I

3100' 80 170017000
401100 2000

J000 12000
I

I

20000
16

40000 sailed for London
in Arctic August

4000 January repaired sailed
20000 In port, soon for Ochotsk

Sept. clean, bound to Coast

4000 November sailed for
950' 1000 November 20, sailed for

7. sail'-- to cruise
70 1900 14 14000 November sailed Honolulu

6000 November sailed to cruise
500 barrels, to Zealand

;

j

90 90

190 170
'

"00
I

200. !1130
40 40

4,

22

14

Eliza

15
1,

6,

2,

Rhae

I

J

13

Oct

A

oil. lead.

ic

Mess

20

'

25

135il8O0, 135IIiaa Ton' n

1W: sailed

I

from

v n 11

mew

Peru
21, cruis anil

19, Talcahuano

sails soon

Peru
the

from
23,

and

300 1300 175 130016000

120 2000
13001 i50

640

1150

600 8000
W0

9000

2700 Jan 23, New
Lost with

350
sails

400 12, New

16, from
700; 16,

New

200

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

3-f-b

800

115

350- -

100

110 625

Nov. sailed to cruise
100 2400 36000 .September 23, sailed to cruise

; 900 900: Nov sailed Bedford
20 I 20O ;120U . 250,' 1300 November 18. sailed for New
9512000.. rfOOO l&OOj 6000 November sailed to cruise on

CARGO PER K AM EH AM Kill IV,
FXIOIYE LIVERPOOL.
I'XDERSIGXED Invites the attentions or dealTHE retail country traders, to large aud

valuable assortment of merchandise above
named vessel. Among the more Important articles will be
found

Dry Goods.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madapolams.
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, tine cloth, doeskin,
Gambrooins, plain alpacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and Rises,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety.
Hosiery and undershirts all qiilities,
Hiirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints.
White ground prints, Turkey and yellow do.
Silk corahs, English silk, lawns, hats, ic, ic, kc

Assorted English Grocerica and Liverpool
Soa p.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil.
Rope anl canvas, bagging and packs.
caddlcry, bridles and bits, styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chain, hat stands
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests.
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screws for pressing or pulu, ass'd Iron.

Liquors.
Brandy, port, sherryj claret, gin and whisky,
Allsnp's draught ale in hogsheads,
lounger's draught sic in hogsheads.
Salt's draught ale iu hogsheads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pints,
Ailsop's ale, Pirn's Meakim's ale.

Sandrice.
Anchors and chains, fire blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent for Are engties, Ac, &., Ac.

ROBERT JAKION.

RITSOX Sc HART,
DEALERS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale t
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's; u.

Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, 1 dos cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,

' Fiue old Monongahela whisky, in one dos esses,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam
Hostetter's bitten;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pint quarts, different brands;

- Sherries, pale and brown;
old port;

liyass' aud other brands ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Store, daty free. BT

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPI3T," AND FOR

BY 3. C.
Mercbandiar, wlat

12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24 feet OARS
Boxea cider ; . -

Boxea preserved meats, assorted, In 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tin ;
Boxes preserved oysters, lib tins ; w
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b Una ,
Bbls. Carolina rice j
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams: 5 '

Bbla. old Bourbon whisky ;
' Cases spirits of turpentine ; allCases alcohol, Una t

Kegs pure ground ;
Cases sheetings ;

. Cases: paints, vis t Pnuaiao blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion French blue,

- Boils pump and rigging leather. JL'
Honolulu, Aug. 26. 1857.

MANILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, all sites O
B. FIELD,

At the lowest cash prices. . 71-- tf .

CLOTHING FOR 8 ALE. undersigned hav j
an .ml I nf Rmwih n.to rbi,i..N

Costs Cloaks, and Panto of different styles.
Jalr Hf - - VON HOLT BXVCKi AO

I I I - I I I I 1 I 1 t I I I

Honolulu, Nov 14 Kanat,
Honolulu, 2ft, Kingfisher .

Honolulu, Oct 24 Kutusoff

South Honolulu 2, Lancaster
Nov 0, Lagoda

Leonidas
Lahaiua.Oct 5, Lexington
Lahaina, Nov 14, Louisa

Peru Hilt), Nov 6, Lydia .

Honolulu, Oct 31, Magnolia
Bedford Mary Ann

Mathew Luce
Zealand Margaret Scott

coast Lahaina. 23 Mary Frasier
Marengo

Massachusetts
Massachusetts

Mercury, bk
Minerva

Honolulu to cruise Honolulu Nov 3,
Honolulu to cruise

Lahaina, Nov 23,
lahaina, Nov 6,

lionoluln, Oct 7,
Lahaina, Nov 3,

Mils
Lahaina, Nov 4.
Honolulu, 1, Montauk

Morning Light
the Ochotsk Morea

Metropolis, bk.

Nassau
Niuitucket
Napoleon

Lahaina, Oct 19, Napoleon HI.
Lahaina, Oct 8, Navigator

Nautilus
lahaina, 6, Navy

Narragansett
Honolulu, Oct 22, Neptune
Hilo, Oct 7, Newburyport

Newton

Lahaina, Oct 24, (Fr.)
Lahaina, Oct 7, Norman

Oct 24, Northern

cruise the Honolulu, Oct 23,
Lahaina, Oct 19, Ocean Wave

Ohio,

repair

8,

February
Margarita

3,
3,

9,

carpeting,

Mary

Menkar

Newark

Light

Honolulu

Lahaina, Oct 21, Olympia
Lahaina, Oct 7, Onward
Lahaina, Oct 22, Ontario
Lahaina, 6, Ocean Rover

Lahaina, Oct 22, Prudent
whaling Honolulu, 15 Parachute

Phoenix
P. De la Noye

coast California Honolulu, Nov 15 PhiUip 1st
Polar Star

Honolulu, Sep 28, Pfiel
Lahaina, Nov ft, Phoanix

Rapid,
Honolulu, Oct 16, Rainbow
Hilo, Oct ft, Rambler
Hilo, Oct 23, Reindeer

I?' Honolulu, Nov 13 Republic
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.

Honolulu, Nov 4, Roman .

Roscius

Honolulu, Nov 28 Salamandre
Honolulu, Nov Sarah

Honolulu, to cruise Honolulu, Oct 18, Saratoga
whales Honolulu, Oct Sarah Sheaf,

and home aeconet
Lahaina, Oct 19, Sea
Honolulu, 1, Sheffield

Shepherdess
Honolulu, 1, Sharon
Honolulu, Oct 21, Silver Cloud
Honolulu, 4, South Seaman
Honolulu, Nov 17 South Boston

for Margarita Bay
South

for

for Zealand

23. off St. 500
November Line

C. A. and for

for New Zealand
29, spoken

itf,
sauea

600
1225 Honolulu

whales

November

700

and

17,

November

gone
300

and
received

drill,

bricks,

schnapps;

SPALDING

10, 23,
champagne

W.

Oct

Honolulu, Oct 6,
on me jine Honolulu, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 3,

Lahaina, Sept 14,

tor

13, 10
5,

off
to

19, the coast of

9,
la for

Off
S,

St

23,
28 from

40
1000

8000

25,
9,

1500

New
525 6000

2500 16K)
1S00

New

1400

7000 4,
1250

lsoo 9000 10, for New

6,

the
Just by the

red

wool
new

wool

ale,

woven hose
62-t- f. C.

T

in
tn

in

and

Fine
of

in

in
lead rip.

bra

red,

The

X,

Nor

of

Nov

Nov

Nov

NU

Nor

Nov

of

5,

7,

Nov

Nov

Nov.

In

Lahaina, Oct 2,
Lahaina, Nov 2,

Lahaina, Oct 24,
Lahaina, Nov 6,

niln, Oct 7,
Lahaina, Oct 22,
Lahaina, Nov 14,

Honolulu, Oct 4,

Honolulu, Nov 22
Honolulu, Nov 12
lahaina, Oct 21,
Honolulu, Oct 31,
Honolulu, Oct 22,
Honolulu, Sep 20,

Oliver

South
Splendid
Spartan
Siren Queen

Tamerlane
Tahmaroo
Three

Pickason
2d.'

Trident

Tybee (bk)
Timor

bk.

bk.
bk.

Vigilant, bk.

Victoria,
de

600 barrels -
to cruise

of California
Hilo, Oct 7,
Lahaina, Nov 2, Walter Seott.
Honolulu, Nov 17 Waverly

Bedford Honolulu, Nov 1, Warren, bk.
m lahaina. Sept 14, Wm. k Henry

to cruise Honolulu, Sep 12, Wm. Wirt
Lahaina, Oct 2o, Wolga, bk

off New Zealand and home Lahaina, Sept 14, Hero

Bedford Zone
the Line ephyr

II. F. SiOW
FFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, ato the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Dry Goods.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

" green " White and grey merino shirts,
Damask table covers. " " drawers,
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts,
White " " Calico 44

Red flannel " White L B shirts.
Brown drill. Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton,
Men's hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Cob orgs,
Hickory India satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers. Silk umbrellas.

Whit linen handkerchiefs.

BU aad
Goat buskins, Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots. En'md leather Congress bebts.
Heavy brogans, Kid slippers,

bosses.
Grocerica.

Lemon syrup, half gals,
Tomnto catsup. Gerklns, half gals and qts.
Fresh peaches. Tierces hams,

superior uioca xra.
No. 1 soap, blacking. Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

Naval Stores.
Chain cables. Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
Army duck. .Manila cordage, assorted sixes
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Snndrira.
Boiler iron. Verdigri?,
Bars flat Iron, Curry
Grocers' scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead.
Solar side Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting.
White pine clapboards. boards.
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers, '

rad locks, Ate
Rabber Hose, hf iach aad 1 inch,

Pipea, Lead Pipe.
AvC, fcc. Ace. 68-- tf

JVEW GOODS.
A LDRICII Ac BISHOP have Just received, ex

BL - Harriet ana Jessie," irom uoston.
Mohair superior blue twilled
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles.
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete.

brogans and boots,
Ladies' kid slippers aud Congress gaiters,
Sole and leather, large assortment of hats, '

Groceries.
preserved meats, fruits, c.,

Victoria tobacco, boles 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco la tin foil, Carolina rice,

. . Lard, cheese, salerauis, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, beHardware.
Cut nails, irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory fish lines.
Cod lines, band lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

&c, Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ac.

Honolulu, 12, 1867. 69 .

pfjl CUSTOM MADE tJ?UL COOTS AND SHOES
THE BEST. CHEAPEST IN THB

"" II. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and
JP a Shoes, of every variety ; having made material altera

tions In his establishment, is now prepared to Invite the atten-
tion of his and the pubbc to a large invoice received per

Harriet Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at the Larceat aad Beat assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will sold low to make
room for aa Additional Sapaly shortly eneetealFnaaa.M "

(Dr Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
work made at th isitabUshment warranted to fit, and not, ; Ot4f

NEW CAKMINA SACRA,
l?OR SALE BY

66--tf H. K. WaiTKET.

CJPLEXDLD CONFECTIONERY For sale by
J. M. SMITH A CO.,

70-t-f corner oi won ana Hotel streets.

H4S. HEIDSIECK CHIMPABVIV-T- hkG '

celebrated win for sale br
76-t- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

77itewood saxz: cr6Tb - ACTTCJI.

Mammen, 1857 600- - 6O0I wm!

Palmer 1856 N B'Ocb 1500-146- !500fl8000
Wing 1856 Och 70 70, 660

Carver 1864 N B Och 1160 300 601

Willard 1856 N B 800 800
Oliver 1854 N B
Fisher 1856 Nan Och 90 120 90 120
Hatheway 1856 N B Och 760 75
Leonard 1864 FH Och 980 730 850!

O. L. Cox 1864 N B 2600 660j 650
DaUman 1864 f H
Coon 1854 N B
Howland 1856 u

1856 N B Och 900! 90010000
Skinner 1855 u (Och 1900 19001 600
Jenks 1856 Edg
Chatfteld 1856 Nan 100 90o lool 900113000
Greene 1856 N B 1300

1854

6000

1300,17000
Bloomfleld
Haydcn 1865 Jan. 4001 1601 160
Crowell 1856 N B 600- - 600 600
Soule 1855 U

1856 Och 85 800 85 800 85 800
French 1854 S H Och 110 2000 00 675 675
Norton 1856 N B 150 630! S60 880
Manchester 1856

Hon

1856 N B
Gibbe 1855 Nan
Crowell 1855 B
Moreil 1865 Hav Kod 1100 1100
Fisher 1854 Ed 24 2800 2800 1501
Swain 1855 N B
Wood 1856 u Och 210 1800 60! 180U 60.1000
Gardner 1866 Nan Jap 9501 060! 800
Comstock 1850 N L Kod oo 900
Crandall 1866 Ston'Kod 80 640 SO 6401 400!

1854 NB
Smith 1856 N B
Grandsaine 185ft Hav Kod 100 360 160 S5M 850j
Ray 1855 Nan'Jap 400) 400!

1865 F H.Och 1060,

Fehlber 1C56 Bre. Arc 800' 800j 800
Baker 1856 NB 180 600! 600
Baker 1854
McC leave 1854
Ryan 1865 'Kod !1400' sort 13d
Norton 1864 N Bi Kod 70llft00 12001 400
Tooker 1864 " Och 304000 28004 190030000
Veeder 1856 Nan Jap 1600 : ilOOOi eooi

Crocker

America

Thos.
Triton,

Two Brothers

Tenedos

C. States,

Venice,
Vernon,

Vineyard
brig

Ville Rennes

Wavelet

Zealand

Young

striped

shirts, Colored

Shoe.

Ladies'

Assorted pickles,

combs.

lamps.

Cherry

knives.

ladia
Braaa Heae

lustres, flannel.

Assorted

rigging

Spices,
Regina

spikes, charcoal

combs,

wicks,

August

1ClVTt.ts

patrons,

present
be

Fori

60

Rounds

Ualscy

Mnrdock

Sherman

Chapel

Brothers

Hamilton 1855 G P 'Kod 90 1500 80! 730) 0 73o
Corey 1855 N B 16001

Nickerson 1855 N B
Gardner 1855 FH
Sisson 1855 G Pj 13001 1300
Weeks 1856 N B
Fish 1857 H'nBhe 250 25o! 25o!
Mitchell 1856 Nan Och 1000) 1000.10000

West 1856 N B;

Halsey 1856 N B Kod 20' 700: 20 70tf
Willis 1856 Arc 800! 800
Ashley 1856 Och 30,16001
Seger 1856 Bre Och 40'2700 270ffl
MendeD. 1856 N B
Coffin 1855 N Z' 300. 800
Devol 1855 Och 1200 12001
Dexter 1864

301600
11600,21000

1200,16000

Chandleur 1855 Hav'Oeh '1400 11400! 600!
Swift 1855 Mat; Och 240.2080 2201116 220 11516000
S locum 1856 N B Kod 80 600 80 6004 j 600
Loper 1855 iKod 11450 1450 ,12601

Cleaveland 1855
Jones 1856 N B'jap 600; 60, 600! eoo so;

140021000

bk

Green 1S64 C SlOch 00 3400 ,14001
Wntrous 1856 Mys!
L. B. King 1856 N B Och 50 200 60 2001 AO 500!
Coggeshall 1856 N B Kod 120 400 400) 120j 400
norton 1856 F H Och 751800 7618O0! HOW
Randolph 1854 FHj ,. '12O0I '1200
Walker N B Are 1151600 115,1600
Pierson 1856 0 3 Och 600W
Turner Nan! now
Philips 1853 FH Och ouuu ioo 1000.14000

Winslow 1851 NB Kod 240 !2000 - 1100
Robinson 1S56 F HiKod 200 800, 1100! 700! i 700:
Cleveland 1854 NanlOch 150 1250 4012G0 40.1O0012O0O

y

3500

Plaskett 1856 N B 80 800
White 1S54 ' Kod 1900 1900 650,
Talier 1855 N B 650:
Childs 1854 X Al 300 800 300: 300
Freeman : 1856 ston Kod 35 600 35; 420! 420;
White 1856 S H 150 600! 150: coo! 150 600
King 1866 N L0eh 20, 600 20, 600 600

Wood 1S54 N L Och 60 800l 60 800i

Gardner 1854 N L Ocli 2200- - '1400
Bumpus 1854 N B 900- - 900
MH.'leve 1855 Jap 400 70; 70.
Caswell 1856 Och 381200 1200!- - 120019000
Pish 1656 H'n 900- - an1
Gucdoit 100

ornrm
lOOj'lOOO

Swain N B'Och 270 1250 2701250' ,1000 160001
Collins 1855 EdglOch 60 600 60 600; 600- 7000
West 1854 N B: .1 70 1100' 70 800 10000
Huntley 1855 iOch 80 20001 so now 80 1100 14000
GrimieU F n Kod 130 3001 130 300, I 240
Osborn 1856 N B Kod 30 600 30, 6001 SO 600'
Crowell F H 10 1100 8501 iwi iw

Long 1S55 Manjjap 300- -
t

800 90

Fish 1853 San Ror. 1200- .- 1200, 250- -

Ferril N B 1

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!
STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and theJ public generally, that he has now on band an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms : -
Andkrson's Solacb,

BurrALo Chips,
Cmoii,

MoRxrao Globt,
J. Patrick tt Co.'s Diamokb P.,

Houkt Dsw,
Goldsx Lsav,

Lectors Lcxtkt,
Nattbal Leaf,

Richmoud 6'b.
Tabiha's Casts-tics- ,

Spanish Mixed, '
Aromatic,

Lkt Her Rip,
AfAMLA Cigars, No. 2, twist bxds,

" Cuxroots,
Havakna Cigars, is fakct bosks

Fasct SxcFrs, x

Fakct Pipes, Ac. tc. .

ALS- O-

A seneral aaaortment ef Grocerica.
fXjr Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

riHE BALANCE OF CARGO. JUST LAXD- -
A. ed from the American ship ''Fortuna," Boston, V. S.

A- -, is offered for sale at the Store of B. W. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of
Cases adamantine candles, Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco, Bales brown drU). ,

Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown shot . Airs,
Bbls navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
B xs salt water soap, Bales oakum, '

London
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chairs,
Oars, assorted sises, Cane hack rocking chairs.
Cane seat oak chairs, Wosi seat settees.
Cane seat walnut chairs,

Wood seat office chairs, with cushions.
a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
, Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes; .

Kegs Composition Nail?, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Ac.

3NT
A1YEBB.OT YPE & AT.T.TTRY,
rflHE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

JL to the inliabitants of Honolulu and toe public generally.
umv ne ns taaeu ine rooms lonneny oocnpiea ay sir. oensoa.
orcr me mmmg urace oi tne VMmmetciai Advertiser, where be
is now preparea to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotvoes and Photowranha.
Having recently arrived front the United States, with good

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, ha
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
nwor mm with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OT STYLES, to suit
vlUUHUert.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 0, A. M. to 12, JL, and from

43-- tf W. W. HOWLAND.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehanieha IT.Packs, such as are In Australia, an
aaapted for packing wool, pulu, ur any articl that rwuires

' '

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of

ROBERT C. JANION.

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET At JESSIEBoston au assotment of fancy glassware. Ac consist
bur in part of

Solar lamp shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wet'.gewood piteners,
Pariou pitchers, ipoou holders, vases, ,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Ros curtain piDs, castor,, boquet stands, '

; Plated cake baskets and castors.
MVWwnw.w7cioecilrllt,lttc,s or sate by ... i

M- - '. A. P. ETERCrT.

!OtVyAIB;Ea3a3a?!V
NE THOUSAND DArtRsT'TJB ninrmxiBEEF, Loutada and SDencer's hmvi. .m -- .r .

Id rock-sal- t, for the Ikll (llA.rilriCsa eJua," .."r s

the sole .n-n- t. . " "J" r-- i..itn. rr.07 Ann, on band, small packages for family use. &S--tf

HAWAIIAIf BEEP.
rpiIE SUBSCRUrrn. wm hav. constantly on bandHawaiian Beef, naekad in Turk. IZTranted, ander the supervision of James Makes. Ban.. sT!--

iTKAK, ASH AND r:CHC"lT PLATT".r

addressed to the Publisher, will alwa $..,,.,.
:

8000 TWwMnhw IS. m!M Iami'u
November S3, sailed for New Zealand

6600 December 16, sailed to cruis

1000 November 27, sailed to oruise ..

10000 November 17, sailed to cruise South
Snerm whaline

800 October 111, sailed for New Zealand '

9000 November 24, silled for Talcahuano
MOO ueoemoeraaUedforbotBS , ..

9000 December 8, sailed for New Bedford direct
Craisinw in th OnirruiiCru. .

Sperm whaling ,

tnaiaa ocean
Doceoiber 20, aailed from Honolulu to cruise.

" '

November 26. sailed for P.iifem.i.
September 4, 1 whalegone to New Zealand

vvwuuw iipu nr wnue
, ..vu. ..vmuiuii. iur mauumJuly 10, 1 whale gone to New Zealand

October 26. sailed for Bougainville Island -

9000 "wwr a rrom Uanolulu to cruise
Cruising on New Zealand ground

10000 November 26, aailed to cruise
9000 December 10, sailed for Margarita Bar

Nov 19. anokim arllh A S7. .2000
Cruising 00 Zealand ground
Parchaaed by B, Coady k. Co., and fitting for a whalV. I

Snoken In Aretis. Svi k.i n t- n .X
CoaM of PenT v.
In South Pacific

7000 November A. sailed for ww KoaUnA ' '

7000
Sperm whaling

15000 December 1, sailed for Tahiti
J'pan. Oct 1, 800 sp, botud to Hew Zealand

9000
8000 November 23, spoken with I sperm whale '

Lost in the Ochotsk Sea .
In South PfiH

1600 November 4, aailed for New Zealand ;

October 30. sailed to ml.
10000 Oeeeaiber 16, sailed from Honolulu for Ascension

htll 1 mrttM . 1 .25000
6000 November 1. sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling
I ian I lr m m .

1600 November 6, aailed from nonelnla for Mngmrmt N. Z
8000 Oct 2lt Jlnl tn vnlu 1. 1" .

November 18, sailed for New Bedford
November 27, aailed for New Zealand

November 6, sailed from Hooolulu for Sooth
December 12. sailed a
Sperm whallna; .

sperm whaling ..
20000 December is, sailed for keena

In Indian Ooean
8000 Fab 8, aailed on a trading voyage to the westward

December 11, sailed to cruise

October 1, 2 whales, and bound to Hakodadl
November 5, sailed to cruise
October 22, sailed frora Honolulu to cruise
December 14, aailed to cruise.
December 6, sailed to cruise and bom
THiw Ocean

December 8, sailed to crnise
Last reported 1100 sperm

8000
December 7, sailed for Japan Bea
noremoer i, sauea to cruiseNor 2. Ballot to rmimm in (Intt t r.lA.t.
South Pacifto
November 1, aailed from Honolulu to cruise oa the Una
December 28, sailed to cruise
December 6, on New Zealand, 4 whales

9cnn November 30, spoken, nothing since leaving Honolulu
November 12, aailed to cruiae

JAJW January 9, sailed to cruise.
16000 December 16, aailed for Fair Haven

November I. oailed fur California Coast
December 8. sailed to eruiw
Sperm whaling
Aorember 29, sailed for Fair Haven

12000 September 29, aaUed from Honolulu for New Zealand
November 20, spoken, nothing since leaving Honolulu

10000 Spoken Oct 4, 800 bbls, bound to Margarita Bsy
November 7, sailed Honolulu to cruise aud hom

7000 November 21, (ailed to cruise
Off New Zealand

4500 October 25, sailed for Coast of California
October 30, sailed Honolulu to cruise
December 4, sailed for coast of California

8000 Sold to be broken np

22000 December 12, aailed for Bedford
13000 In port, sails soon for Ocaot.sk

Novemher IS., ulbwl f.w r.i:r t.wmii. u, VMIIW IU

November .SO. ill fiw mil n.iiik

1000,14000

700, 6000
80018000

30000

4000
8000

1855

1854

2760

1856

1855

1855 1000
6000

1855

from

Aad

used

i.i.i

fNew

7000

6000

6000 from

7000 from
9000

New

Novembet ? sailed to cruise

November 19. sailed to cruise
: December 15, sailed for New Bedford
j December 1, sailed to cruise
October 10, sailed to cruise
December 31, on New Zealand. 4 wbalei
nuTwiucr ii, wim 10 cruise DOUIU

December 10, on New Zealand. 1 whale

Tahiti, July 18

TO CAPTAINS
V W II A LYES HIPS AND OTHER YES.

KKLB Wood of superior aoalitv can be had at Kolos a. , . . .TU. IVIM MT, IMtf A. ' aa-...- . L. - A J

and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood ind
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei ii a
the North tt est side of the ulard, and has safe and good ts
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef oar
also be bad at Nawiliwill at the same rate asabove. Also froia
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the anon
named ports.

IT' Wood always on hand at the bwh In quantities to sal
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHABMAN.

CLOTHING IILIPOItlULI!
GRISBAUM It CO. have Just opened, at their ner

Fort and Marchant streets, the most ens-plet-e

assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever Imported to these islands. The assortment comprisM
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, ate.
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GKISRAI M,

M--tf M. 8. GRIN B AIM.

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
NO. 2 PLATFORM, WEIGHING 3000 Iks'

No. 7 Platfbrmjwughing 2000 lls,
No. 10 1200 lbs.
no. iuyiorm, weiguuig sou lbs,
No. llaViatform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform. weiKhiug 400 lbs.
No. 12 Platlbrm, weighing 240 lbs,
Gracers Sea Ira, Coaater Scales,

' For aale by
47 B. W. FIELD- -

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES A5D

PORT.
JUST RECEIVED, per GJMBIJ,trom Tuke, Hoto

A Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled gemual" Vio 8rca ale Xrrem de la Froalera."
ALSO, oa band, a small quantity of the well-kno- genulm

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, iur sak by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCULAKGLK A 6TAPESH0EST.

Lumber ! Iiii ruber !

AT THE OLD LUMBER YARD '"
ex Fortuna, the best assortment of fasten Lea-

ner ever imported, consisUng of
15,000 feet assorted whit oak plank, for Ship Ctrptofr

and Wheelwrights' nse.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, Inch thick.
I0.OOO feat yellow pine 1 to li inch plank, for besdinf sn

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania whit pins boards, parallel vidua,

planed 00 one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed ea boa

Sides.
. 43,000 feet assorted dimension plank. 1J to t luck.

100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
26,000 beat laths.
And a variety of bunding materials.

C. B. XEWEftS, Lumber Merchant.
67 . Fort street

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
MASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING TH

in want of seamen, wlU find It to tbof
advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham k Msteb;
whera can be found whole crews at abort aotica. Apnm?
security given for the amount advanced until cotstds it""-G- .

A M. hopes, from past experience and strict stteauo"
the delivery of men on board, to reoetr a shar, of P" :

CORDAGE, SPUNYARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and TWw
Double and simr! blocks. White Lead. Chroma Oreea,

Chrome Yellow, Prussian Bine,
English boiled Unseed Oil, GoM Leaf.

62--tf H.HACKTELP

SUPERIOR BOURBON WBISKT
MONONGAHELA WHISKY
aT M. Champagne, pints and quarts,

Sparkling Catawba,
Stilt Catawba,.

For sal by
4? B. fTB

TEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAB-C- 7?

. , , ,

eif cha3. Bitfirp,

H t sffc BBLS. MESS BEKF,
M. J J 60U0 Pilot Bread.

6lHf ,

QUJWT BAGS,
?HAXBsivrn,


